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LEGISL.A 1rv'E ~  t'. 

rAe' . ~ fittt'iu the' Assembl, Chamber of the· GOUDOi! HouM 
.at Elnen of the' ~  •. - ~  (fte JWIJ100Nble Sir AbdUr ~ 

in the Chair. , 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSmRS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWBBS. 

VISIT OJ' TIm SBCltBTDY OJ' TJQI ExTBNAL An£IBS DlDPDTJlBN'l TO 
KABUL. 

Itt,. -Kr. AbCfUl Q&t11l1l1: Will the Foreign ~  prelse ~: 

<a, .bether he recently 'Visited Kabul as ~ guest of tile Afgoball 
Government; 

(b) whether any questions of public importance were cU8O\UI8ed 
between him and the Afghan authorities during. hi.· visit; and· 

(0) the nature Of the questions discuslJed and the cleo.On, arrived 
at? 

IIr Aubr.,. ~ .: The Honourable Member's attention is invited 
:1.0 the reply given to question No. 1210A, asked by Mr. Satyamurti' in 
the present Session . 

•• Abdul Qalyum: Is the Foreign ~ aware ~  there ~~ a 
rl\lmber of artiCles published in the seini-61ftciI11 pape,l' 1&1 Of. Itabul 
uarply oritioisio.g· Government pollcy in the trlbld a'tea 1 '.that ..... befM 
:fiis visit. . 

iii' ~  •• fCI1fi: r hardly see liaw tna'!; aritIM oUt of tbi'i qudltion. 

JIr. Abdul QaiI*m: When ~ if ." are urivei fA between 
the Afghan Government and the Government of Wia, will thoae decisions 
be communicated to the House? 

81r A .. ...., •• tOaU,: I have ~  made a statement on the subject 
.ying that ~ would not be in tlte public interest to commurtit!Ii'W' more 
than what hag alrEiady been communicated. 

. .,. A1Iftl Q'liUllt:: I W'ant to Jmoow if, &'nd den any deeflriortl aM 
&'hived'. all, t'hose· ddciirions wilt I!>e 6fticieJly communicated to this Honour-
_Ie lI'ou&e? . . 

IIr Ann, X,leau.: That app8ara to be hypoflhetical. 

Mr. •• • ... 1l1't1: Has the attention 6f the Government been drawn 
fib the oommun{quf§ issued by the Afghan Govemment ahout the ~  
which took place bet\\reen my Honourable friend aDd the representative. 
of the Afghan Government? ' 

( 3051 ) 
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SIr Aubrey .,tctU,: ~ . I said that on ~ last occasion, and. 
J laid a copy 'of that communique on the tal1le of the House. 

Xl. i. Satyamurtl: ·1 am asking. whether the attention of the Govern-
ment has been particularly drawn to the passa.ges of the communique in the 
eourse of which the Afghan Government say that, as a result of these· 
. talks, they expect peace and. prosperity in tribal areas. May 1. .. pow 
whidlher':Governruent ean throw ally light on that subjeci? '.: 

Sir Aubrey .,tealf,; The ~ ~ Member has already put dowD-
8· question on the paper regarding that, and it will be answered in ~ 
course. ., . 

RECRUITMENT AND PRoMOTION OF' . ~~~  iV AY ~~ ON STAT)!: 
. . , RAILWAYS, J.'. 

1!75. *Kr. J,alchlind !favaJra.i': (a) Will the Honourable th,e Railway 
Member be pleased to state how Assistant Way Inspecttlrs ~ recruited 
on State Railways? Are the,V drawll from the departments, Or recruited 
directly? If the latt,er, by selection or how? . 

(b) Are Wa,v Inspectors recruited -directly or from among the Assistant 
Way Inspectors?' 

(c) Is there a.nyrlltio·flxed for direct recruitment? 

(d) Is it a fact that Assistant WR.Y Inspectors on the .North Western 
l:tailway are not promote4 t<> grade .II? If so, for how long? 

~  Do orders exist for their promotion? If so, why haw they not been 
put into force? 

(f) Do Government propose to give them promotion? 

.ft' llQDOUrabl,SiJ' Thomae Stewart: (a) and (b). I lay on the' table, 
a statement showing the method of recruitment of Assistldlt Way Inspeet.ora 
and Way Inspectors on each of the four State-managed Railways., It: 
will be observed from the statement that this method is not uniform. .  . 

. (c) In view,of the positio» explained in the ~ ~ iDl,the-
reply to parts (8) and (b) above, this does not arise. . .. 

(d) There is ~ promotion from grade I to grade II. 
(e) o.nd (f). Do not arise. 

" .. \ '.' 

Reoruitmentof AMiet&,nt Way Inspector.. 

~  in the category of ~  ~~, 

m&nent Way Inspectors are ordinarily 
filled from the ranks of apprentices or 
Ul·appnmtice8 who are initially recruit· 
ed through Selection Board8 in accord· 
ance witb ibeprooeclure laid' dOwn by 
the Railway Admini8trat·ion under the 
rult's contained in the ruleII·for the re' 

~ \  aDd tJ"aininS of ·1lOD·guetted 
,fitaft' on 1. ~  RaDways, copy 
of which is in the LibrarY of the Howre. 

~.

peoto. are not ordi-
narily appoint.ect 
from outside,bat 
~ .  from the 
~ of' AlI8iatant 
Pennanent Way Ina-
peotot; Diftef re-
cruitment tQ . t_ 
rank would be. re-
~  ,,0 . onlt ID 



Railways. 

EMtem Bengal-
oonId. 

East Indian . 

Great Indian Pen-
iDaula. 

8TAlUlBD QUESTIONS' AlO A.,.WBR8. 

t. 

Recruitment of AllBistant Way Inapeeton. 

The apprentices must have completed 
their full time, and must have peued the 
final ~ Head Mates may be 
considered for promotion to t'hie rank, 
provided they have JI6II!led the Appren· 
tice Assistant Perman!lnt Way Inspec-
tor final ezaminafion, and 111'0 cODIIidered 
fit for promotion. If no suitable and 
qualified men are available within the 
• Railway, pr 8l1!-IIopprenticea on the wait-
ing list, vaca.nci811 are advertiesd, and a 
selection is made Crom among the appli-
cants by the Headquartera Selection 
Committee_ Applicants are expected to 
have undergone lit least 3 yearl' training 
in the duties of Permanent Way 1111-

pector on Class I railways. 
Norma.lIy appointments in the Permanent 
Way Inspectors group are made initially 
&8 pp ~  selllction in. accordance 
with the ruiN for tho recruitment and 
training of non-gazetted _taft' on State· 
~ Railways. copy of which is in 
the Library of the H.ouae; Qualified 
militriN are also oocaaicmaUy promoted 
u AIIBi,tent Permanent Way Irispeoto1'll. 
It has alao been neceBIIal'f tQ recruit 
some trained ABBistant Permanent Way 
Inspectors direct-. 

Recruitment to the posts of ABBietant' Way 
Inspectors (designated Sub-Permanent 
Way InspectQrs on this ~ .  is 
madefroDi TraiBod Apprentice Plate-
layers on their p888ing tbe piesciribed 
tNt, and from aelected TitDeJKeepers 
who have previously worked III Sub-
Permanent. Way InspectQrs. 

A.istant Way Irwpecto1'll are NOl'Uited from 
the following two SOureN :--
(i) ABBistant Way Inspectors grade 1-
60-2-90-2l-I}0 from IItaff aI· 
66-6/2-86 
ready in service Ruch as Mates, 
Keymen, Gangmcn, etc ••. p088elllli.nl 
suftlcient standard of Uteraey to 
follow a training course at t'he 
Walton TrainiDg School and able 
to pass a Divisional Selection Board_ 

(ii) ~ Way Inrpedors grade II-
126-1Q-166_ from canwdate& 
100-10/2-120 
recruited .. Apprentioe Permanent 
Way ID8pectors. by a Headquarters 
SeIeoton Board on tbe sueceeeful 
rompletioQ. . cit . their tniDinS-

, ~ 
Recruitment 
oCWay 
lnIIpectc:ita. 

p ~ oU-t:llIIIB:' 
tancea and If no 
quaJjfied IDINl in 
service were consid. 
ered suitable for 
promotion t·o the 
poat. ." 

Permanent Way Ins· 
pectors are obtaiAecl 
by the promotion of 
lluitably qualifted 
ABBistant·Pennan· 
en. Way Inepectol'l. 
There is no direot 
recruitment. 

Promotion to tbe 
posta of ~  

Way Inspectors is 
made from Sub-Per· 
manent Way lDIi. 
p18otors who· haft 
qualifledtbemaelvee 
for lIuob posta ~ 
paaaing the pree-. 
cribeddepart.menW 
e:u.mination. 

33-113 per cent. Per· 
mauent Way ~. 

pectors are recruited 
from AMistant Way 
lnapectQra, If&de I, 
and 66-2/3 per cent. 
from Aalistant Way 
InBpOCtol'II, pade II. 

A 2 
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:ar. 1iItCtIau4 · ••• ahat. I unden_ti &em-~ Hoaow:able Member' • 
.. ~. titet there is no direct recruitment. Is there Bny ratio fixed 
for dire"c( 1'I!lcruitmenr?' 

'the Honourable Sir 'l'homaa Stewart: I have laid on the table a very 
elaborate statement, and I should like the Honourable Member to re8cf 
tkt itdettient . 

. tIr .• , I, . 1~ We do not want detaH&. We only want to know 
.neUler any ratio is fixed· at all for direct recruitment. 

The Honouable 8Ii' 'thomas Stewart: From a rapid glance at the 
fitatement, I should .y tatav 1Jhere WIlS JiG lNeh ratio ~. 

1Ir. Lalchand .naIral: Does the Honourable 'Pt1einber know that in 
other branches of the railways there is a ratio Axed for direct recruitment 
alao? Will the Hboourable Member find out and let uS know. 

ft. Bonourablll lit '!hOIbM. 8teW&tt.: I have laid all the available 
information on the table. 

~ TImctT E:tAJIIINBJIfI I!tB1ft TO 'l'BB KAlUOJII SECTI0N OJ'TIIB NOR'I'B 
WESTERN :RAILWAY • 

. ~. -1&: Lalchl.nd lfa9alrat: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
'Uem1)er be pUlased to state if a ~~ ~ p of Special Ticket Examiners 
was sent to the Karachi Section of the North Western Railway from other 
Divisions in place of 100M Special Ticket Examine11l as an experimental 
measure for a period of aQout six months? If so, the reason therefor? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state how much this 
Dleasure cost the Railway and how much the Railway has profited bJi their 
.~  duty 'I .. 

~  How much more wfrfJ earMd by the Railway in cIompariaon to the 
"bection earning during tbe six rtlonths prior to the deputation of these 
Special TiMet Examiners frGm other Divisions? ' 

,(d') Was the same method tried on the other' Divisions of the North 
W.estei'll Railway? If 80, when 'and what benefit did the Railway get in 
ihOl8 Divisions respectively? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) A group of 70 specia.l ticket 
~ . 11 1  was trGnBferred from,the Rawalpindi to the: KaraGhi· ~ 
.1,0 augment the permanent ticket r.hecking staff of tHe latter Division. 
This wee done in order to 'Pennit of 0. cent. per cent. check of' all trains 
. and tDereby to obtairt an adequate appreciation of the volume of irregular 
tl"&ve1. 
(b) The cost of the special group was approximately Re. 42,000. The 

amount collected on the Division, during the period of six months, from 
p ~  found travelling wit.hout proper  tickets, etc., wa.s a little more 
than Rs. 50,000. 

(c) Approximately Rs. 28,000 more than during the corresponding period 
of the previous year. The figures for the preceding six months are not 
readily available. 

(d) Yes: on the Lahore, Delhi and RawBlpiBdi DivisioilS. No figures M 
to the results obtained are now 8nil.,I8'. 



Mr. LIlchaDd ..... : If ~ is 8 prDfit:\Jy rtW system why is not 
~~ ~ U'aip. ~\>  supplied with a .ticket examiu.er? 

!'!h. ~. . air 'J.'b,o ... Stewart: t am afraid we must ~~ 
this 8S being still an experimental measure. . : 

Mr. :r.J.chaDd xava1ral: May I know if such experiments are iQiIlI ... 
~, <*he,r tmmchelilof the North Western Railwe.,y? 

. fl'Ja.t lIOAOurable Sir nolDU ~: I must ask for notice of that. 

MEDICAL Ex.uaNATION .OJ!' SWEEPERS EMPLOnD BY RAILWAYS. 

1m. *IIr, p, B. D&ID.I811: Will t,he Honourable Member 'f()l' RniI.,.y, 
~ , : 

(IA) whether until quite lately the Carriage Department, Delhi, EM$ 
Inwan Uailwav, were employing a sweeper who ,pp ~ to 
be sufl'ering from anthrax and that this man was on duty at 
Delhi station  and was used for at,tending to the bathrooms,,! 
first and serond class passengers; 

(b) hilS the sweeper heen put off duty since a complaint wa.s mad., 
to the Carriage Staff on the 27th August, 1938; . 

(c) what steps do the Hailwav authorities intend takinlf to avoid. 
recrudescence of the dp,nger to the travelling public; and 

(d) is it a fact that these sweepers are not subjected to periodical 
medical examination bv the Medical Officer of the Station.t 
If not, is the Honourahle Member in the interest of public 
health, prepared to consider the udvisability of p ~  

medical examination of those employees who have diN. 
dealmgs with the public and specillll,Y sweepers? 

• J[OI1OIIrable SIr 'rIIomae SMwut: (a) and (b). A Bweeper ~~ 

to the lavatories of first and second (',lasB carriages at Delhi iltation wea, .()JiI 
B oomplaint beinlr made bv R pa·ssen'"'cr on t,he 27th Aucrust, HlaR. Rent up 
for madieal examination to the Divisional Medical Officer, North W8St.1lP 
·RaHway, but W81; not put off duty as it was found that the man_ 
. ~ not from anthrax but from urethritis. He was admitted to ~  

hoapitalas an out-door patient but was subsequently admitted. as an indOQr 
pabient'from the 8th September, 1088. to the 26th September. 1988. wile. 
he was discharged fi·t for dut,v. 

(c) Does not arise: 
(d) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. All regards the 

latMr part, it .may be explained tha.t employees of the 8ubordiMte and 
inferior grades .are Bent for. BpeciAl medical examinatioD when it ;8 COD-
~  neoessary. 

1Ir. Sri Prakll&: Is it not a fact that thiB sweeper contracted ~  

qisease by ~ the stools of first ell\ss passengers and will the HODour-
~ \len-J>er take steps to p ~ ~ theJ18 poor unfortuJ18te sweepers froJXl 

;u(1h serioW! conta.mination from first ~  p ~  '. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Tbomu Sawart: It is ftotWitbin my'knowledga 
t.bat the disease was contracted in the way suggested. . 
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• '  : ~ AOOIDBNT TO TIDI Pmf.rAB E:uBBs.; 

12'18. *Mr. LalchaDd If.vaIral: (a) Will the Honourable the ~  
Member be pleased to make a full ~  in regllrd to ~ acci4ent to 
the 18 Down Punjab Express caused on the 16th October, 19881, 
(b) What are the reasons for the allegat,ion that this was a case of 

labbtage1 ' 

(c) Did any Railway officer or Railway man inspect or see the lirie at the 
point of the accident immediately before or Rome time before tpe actual 
accident took place 1 If so, when and what was theconditicm:' of the line 
then 1 

(d) Did any other train pass by the liM that night ~  the accident 1 
If 80, when 1 '  " 

(e) Was any watchman on duty on the line that night? ,If so, from. 
what time to what time? 

(f) Were any gangmen on that line? If RO. how far were their 
quarters from the place of the aMident1 

(g) Was the same engine or a similar one attached to this 18 Down 
Punjab Express train as was attached to the train which crashed near 
~  in July last year? 

(h) Are engines of Bihta accident type still. working on the East Indian 
Railway? If so, why? 

(i) How much loss of life and damage to persons and property was 
caused by the accident to the 18 Down Punje.b Express 1 

(j) Will the Honourable Member please state how many railway 
acoidents happened on the East Indion Railway during t,be years 1937 and 
1988, and what steps the Uailway have taken to obviate such accidents? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas stewart: (a) At about 4: o'clock on the 
'moming of the 16th October, 1988, between Dildamagar and Bhadaura 
.tations, the trailing bogie wheels and leading tendel' wheels of the engina 
of 18 Dowta Express were derailed. The eighth vehicle (tbe brake,v8n) 
was also cOInpletely derailed and the ninth vehicle, the last on the train, 
was totally wrecked, All the casualties were among the passengers travel-
ling  in this ISRt vehiClle. A crew of ~  ticket ohflckers on the train 
a.nd a hospital compounder at om'e set to work ~ the passengers 
from ~ debris of the last coach. A relief train arrived at the :acene of 
t.he acoident Ilbout 2t. hours later and an the injured were taken into 
Buxar bv 9 o'clock. Before midday, they left for Arrah where they were 
admitted to tbe Civil Hospital. 

(b) The fastenings of the rail, via., fish plates. bolt!;. cottprs Bndinner 
'jaWs, with the exoept-ion of a few items, were found lying either on the 
side of the bank or in the borrowpits. Every piece was intact and un· 
marked. In two cases, the nuts had even been rethreaded on to f,be 

~ 

(c) to (f). Information .on. these points is not available at pres(tnt,. 
To the extellt to which they are relevant to the cause of the wident, ,lbey 
will presumllhlv be dealt with in the report of the Senior Government 
lDSpector ~ i. awaif!ed. 
(g) No. 



, . .. ' .. STAJUUIID QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS . 

c' (-hi Yea': .aathe ~  are quite flUita.ble for the services onwhi('.h ~ 
: ~ . ," . 

'/ (i) One pei'son was killed on the spot and foul' died after admission to 
Itoapital ; and 36 were injured. Particulars regarding damage to property, 
·are not available. . 

.(j) Statistics 'relating 00 accidents on railways dudng 1936·37 are given 
in Appendix D of the Railway Board's report on Indian Railways, Volume 
II, for that year. Similar figures for 1937-38 will appear in the corres-
'ponding pUblication now in the preBB. 'The· question bf what .steps should 
be taken to obviate accidents is considered in each case as it arises. 

, .K!': K. B. ADey: On a point of order, Sir. Is it proper for any Hon-
··ourable Member to make a reference, in reply, to a document that has 
yet t,O come into existence, saying that it will be found there, when it 
will be published? 

. JIr. President rrhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the doen. 
'fIlent referred to? 

Mr. K. S. Aney: The Honourable Member said that the figures for this 
year will be available to the Members when the report will be published, 
w;hich is under print at present. 

" Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Oan the Honour· 
able Member give the figures now? 

'!'he JIoDoarab1e Sir '!'hom .. Stewart: I am not in a pOlition to give 
>the figures . 

. Mr. Lalch&Dd :Ra'ftlrat: May 1 know if the Honourable Member is 
not in possession of how many accidents took plaee-only that much I· 
'have asked? 

The Honourable Sir '!'hom .. Stewart: Sir, it is quite obvious I cannot 
'jive the number of accidents over a period which has not yet concluded. 

Mr. SrI PrakaII: May I.know the reply to part (g) of the question? I 
-did not herar it. 

'!he Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewan: My answer was "no". 

111'. Wchand :Ravalral: With ~  to the answer to clause (d), may 
1 know who was responsible for this sabotage? Have any inquiries been 
.made? 
r' . 

,'the Honourable Sir '!'hom .. Stewart: Certainly, Sir, I understand in-
-quiriee were made by the police in tho district concerned. 

Mr. "1'. S • .A.vtuuhlltn,&ID Ohettlar: In answer to clause (j), the Hon-
.ourable Member gave figures for the two years. May I know whether the 
ttpes' mentioned are on the increase? 

', •• PreIldeDt (The Honourable Sir.Abdur Rahim): 1988 Has not come 
to an end yet. " 
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JII. 'i' ...... ~ .. _ ~ __ .... ; ~ : ~ 1 ~  . .ffid ~  
the report for the year ending on the 81st March, 1988, is : ~, ~ 

~ .he ~  to If. 4,oc.ument which ill in ,tbe ~ .  wb,ich 'M:f. ~ 1 
~~  .~ ,oPiectio,n. lIe jjJ, howev.er, jp pOl¥,eiHW>n ~ the : ~ , ow: .Wlt 
Department is in possession of such figures? . 

!'be ,rol101lrJ"" ,Sir ~ .. wart: Is it for the p~  eDding on .,.at 
March, 198f1'? 

1Ir. W'. •• A. ..... ~ .,  Y.a •. 

'!'he Honourable Sir 'l'bomaa Stewart: The Honourable Member asks 
wDetber 8coiden .. are on the inoreeee. j[ ~  :alk for ~ , ~  
question. , 

1Ir. S. Satyamurt1: With reference to the answer to clause ~  of tJ'he-' 
question, may I know how JIlanv ~  of the ~ .  aeeideJlt tYpe,,pore 
st"l working on the East Indian Railway, and whether anystepsllave 
been taken, for example, by way of fixing speedometers to thelte enginesss' 
recqmmended by the E.nq:uiry ~  

The Honourable Sir '!'hom .. Stewart: Sir, '8,8 regards the first part .t;i 
the question, I must ask for notice,-i.e., as regards the numbers that 
IP,I2f) 1 ~ , ~ . I do not understand the re£erefwe ·to the .~ .
tions of the Committee. ' 

1Jr. S. la&yauuut.l: lJl ~ ~  of ~  ~  ·-Co.mmittee', ~, 
it was recommended to Government that these engines could be rl.U1 . ~~ , 
on the East Indian Railway provided the maximum is fixed at forty t() 
forty-five miles an hour. At the &&me time, the COIJUI)itteeaaid tW it 
is im,lOssible for the driver, without the aid of a speedometer, to know 
whether the train is running at not more than forty to ~  ~, 
because he has no means of ~ the actual speed of running. I want 
te know whether tbaae r6(l01llD'len<lati9D, h&ve beeaaccepJ;eQ,-wb.illiker-
any steps .ave been taken .to fix ,spe.e,domeliel's to ·theae engines, .so ... tq. 
minimise the chances of accidents. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Am I to take it by the ~ ~ 1 

to the report vf the Committee that the Honourable Member is referring 
to the p~  of Sir 101m Th(lnl? '". 

¥t .•. ~: Yea. 

The Honourable Slr Thomas Stewart: Well, I may rem;nd the ~ ~ 

ourable Member that in consequence of the recommendatlons of Sir 'John 
Tl#>Df.. a Sf6cial ~ . W6S ~  to ~~.  thiaJWltt ... of 
XB engines. Th, ~~ ~.~  of t4at .~ ~ ~ . , ~ I)Qt 
yet been received. 

JIf. II. ~ : ;Ma:v I·Wre it, tbeJ'e.fore" t.lwA; till 'cQlllrUitfl8,es -fW 
~ .  ~ , Government are not : ~  eWQtQ ,~  ~ . ~ 

mendations which the Chief Justice mode very definitely, on t,be evidence 
~,. Jmn, tn .... jjhe ,~ Rf ,..elle ~ ~ 1  .~ ~ .  M»Ul" 
was 8 constant danger toliuman life, and that therefore ~ ~1 : 



regulate the speeck of these engines, auf tMt in oder .. .-_ U1el'S 
to know ~  p ~~  they must put up speedometers? 

'!'he ~ ~  str 'th0lMl ~: . . I haV! a.m:aQy . ~  
this House that the running of these engines was now .~ to ~ ~ 
conditions so 8S not to constitute a danger to the public. 

Mr. S. SatyamurU: May I know what are the conditions which the 
Government have imposed on tbe railways or the QOndiijons wbjch the 
~  .bave theTD,Belves p ~  upon the running of th .. e ~ .  so 
.. .to .uniJ;llise these 4\Ccidenta? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewan: I cannot, at a moment's notice, 
&iva the actual speed limits imposed, but I do know, as I have informed 
~  Hop.se before. that theBE) erwines have been put on to the slower ~. 

tIr. x..tchlDd.aftlrat: With referenee to the answer to part (h) of 
~  question,-Rt the time of the inquiry by the Bihta EI'lquiry Oommittee,-
t.ifere were certain ~,  found in iihese engines. M-ay I know if f"itlOie 
defects ~ been removed -before they are worked? ' 

..,.. ~  SIr 'lJaoJllIl Bte.art: I believe the Mechanical De-_ 
p.,tmentaof the railwavs have been eDg$ged in ~  with ill 
vie .. to l'ectifyjng any defects that may be follDd and I understand that 
they have to II. very great extent proved successful. 

Dr. Sir Zlaudcltn Ahmad: Are they being used without any modifica-
tion? 

JIl'. La'chand .a,,&lral: Before the engines al'e rectified, and ~ 
they are ~  inquired into and investigated, why are the same engi,lu 
being worked in the meaniime '! 

The Honourable 8lr "1'bomaa stewart: Because they are being worked 
under conditions which do not constitute a danger to the travelling public. 

111'. AbdUl QaiyIuD: Is it a fam. that the XB engines are still indulgillg 
in '9iolent hunting? . 

The Bonoll1'lble Sir Thbmu Stewart: So far as I am aware, no . 

• r. E. ~: May I know what are the steps wkich Governmeat. 
~ taken to ~ -the ~ . 80 that our lives are in fRet safe while 
, ~ ~ fPOm Calcu.Uato Delhi? What-are the actoo.l steps takea. ·to 

secure the sa.fety of the passengers travelling by thi. line? 

~ "-QAoQral»le $J.r ~9 1,1 8.ttwiNi; I @l afr$id I gould JJO' uajer-
take, in the course of an answer to ... 1,1pp . ~ ~  que«tion. ~ ~ 
the safety regulations which are in force on the Indian rnilways. 

Xl. S. Sat1amurtl: May I know whether Government or the ~  
lioard are p ~ & close watch on the running of these XB engines now, 
liMe ill. -Nt ·.mort ... '" acGideat, sIMI do ~ ge. ~ ,,1, ~ 
of t.heir behaviour on the line? " .-
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< ,  • 

EXPBNDITUB.E lliOURBED ABROAD noll INDIAN REVENUE •• 

. 1271. *Kr. T. S. AviDaIbiliDgam Ohettlar: Will the SecretarY for 
External AtJairs state: 

(B) what were the items of expenditure incurred abroad from Indian 
Revenues in the last financial year.; 

(b) on what matters they were jncun'ed; and 

(c) whether the negotiations with His Majesty's Government that 
they should be met from the British Treasury have conoluded;· 
if 80, with what results? 

Blr Aubrey Metcalfe: (a) and (b). The expenditure\p.curred by this 
Department was on account of the pay and allowances of Diplomatic and 
(}onsular Officers and their staff, office contingencies and \\forks in Iran 
8.nd the Persian Gulf, Kabul, p , ~ , Jeddah, Addis Ababa and· 
Baghdad. There were also certaiJl pa:vments made under agreements of 
long standing to the Governments of Nepal and Muscat. 

(c) The revision of the present allocation ot Diplomatic and ~  

expenditure in Iran and the Persian Gulf between the Government. of 
1nwa and His Majesty's Government 80 RS to relieve the IndiRn Exche· 
.quer to some extent is under discussion with Ris Majesty's ~ . 

No other expenditure of this nature is at present under discussion, wid. 
'!ly answer to starred question No. 992, dated the 13th September, 1988. 

Mr. T. S. AvlnashlliDgam. Ohettlar: In the Public Accounts Committee 
t'eport which has been given to us, it is ~  that the matter 
-of the expense of the PersiRn Gulf should be tacked on to the p~  
-of HiR Majesty's Government and the Government. have said that ·the 
solution is in sight. That report was published Marly a year and half 
ago and I want to know where the matter stands now? 

Sir Aubrey •• \c&lfe: I hRve alread:v explBined that the mnttcr is under 
dil!(lussion. I have never said that the solution is in sight. As I explain-
ed once before, the solution of t.his question is a matter for two parties. 
It cannot be an entirElly unilateral decision. 

Mr. S. Sat."amurtl: Are Government aware that thiR discussion has 
been ~ ~ . to mv knowledge. for the IRst 13 to 15 years?· Ever since 
the Public Accounts Committee of ~ Houlle was formed, it msde R 

l'8oommendation, and it has gone on all these years. May I know the 
reasons for this delay? 

. Sir Aubre" Metcalfe: Mainly the difficulty of arriving at a fresh agree-
ment· with His Majesty's Government. 

JIr. 8. SUy&lll1llti: Are they so intractable? 

., JIr. Pruldat. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :Tbat i. Dot a ques. 
tion. 



~: , ' STAllBJU> ~ ~ AND Alf.SWBB8. 

~ Mr. S. sa\Jamurtl: Then. why have they taken 15 yltln"S? May I 
uk. then. with regard to other matters? Excepting Iran and the Persian 
Gulf. which have been under discussion for so many years, may I know 
~  are the'lndian interests involved in 'respect of the vario11s other placAs 
which my Honourable friend has mentioned (except .Jeddah). on which 
:we are spending IndiaI;l, ~  

Sir Aubrey Jletcalfe: t shall require notice of that question. 

1Ii'. Manu S\J.bed&r: Have ~  considered the desirability of 
representing to His Majesty's Government the question of other expenses 
incurred from Indian revenues' abroad which the Honourable Member re-
counted in order to relieve the Indian treasury of these chU'ges? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Government have felt. that ,on the whole. it is 
better to arrive at a decision on one question before taking up the others. 

Mr. T. S. AviDaablltDg&m. Ohettlar: May I know the amount of money 
that is involved in this expenditure? 

Sir Aubrey Kekalfe: I have some figures with me which were COD-
tained in a statement which I laid on the t..able in reply to question No. 
9.Q2 on the 1Sth September. Roughly. the 6gurclil in 19S6and 1987 were 
about Rs. SO lakhs. 
, . 
Mr. K. Santhanam.: May I ask whether the expenditure with reference 

to the Residency in Nepal is also under discUHion with His Majesty's 
~ . 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: No. I have alreudy explained that the only 
matter under discussion is expenditure in Iran and the Persian Gulf. 

Mr. llanu Sube4ar: May I oslt why the other items cannot be taken up 
with His Majesty's Government? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: 1 have alreAdy Axplained that it is better to 
arrive at a decision on this question first. ... 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum.: Why should the Government of India pay this 
money when the policy is laid down by Whitehall ? 

Sir Aubrey Jletcalf.: That, again. is 8. question of which I shall require 
notice. 

()PENING OJ' RURAL PoST OJ'J'lCES. 

~ . T:-S. AvtDaiJ.UlD,am Ohettlar; Will the ~ ~ Member 
for Communications state: • 

<a) how many rural post offices were opened in the last fintlnlcial 
year, with guarantee and without guarantee; 

(b) of theee, how man,. have worked, at'. profit; 0; Ie' ... in 1I&Ch 
clas8; 
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Ce) ~  amouBt set ~ p  for the ~ ~ of ~  c6e', 
·how much' h. been spent; -and 

(4) .~ 9 ~ ~~ Clljses ,guarant01;s were ~~  to m,ake good 'ijle 
~  . . 

fte Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) and (d). In the year 
1987-38, 218 rur/!<l p<;>st offices were openep ~ , ~ ~ ~  , \~

tiona and 1,018 withont lIny contn1mtions. Contribut.ions in l'eRppct of 
p9st ~ requir(3d solely to serve the interests of $, epuUl section ,of .the 
public and unlikely to pay ~  wl.\Y are . ~~  iii ~ . 

(b) ~ of the former and eoo of the laSter elBS.. .workeci -at • pdt 
and the ~  woriced at lou. \' 

(c)Ofa sum of :as. 3.62,400 set apart ~ ~ ~ ~~ of 
post,J facilities in rural are$s., lb. 3,51,<X'IO was spent; .. ' .. ' 

Kr. K. Ahmed: In ~  of ~  .that ~. are ~  
number of sub-post offices in the rural areas for the vUIlJ,gers to ~ 

letters distribut,ed by the postal peons, do Government propose, for the 
benefit of the country B.nd the masses who live in tl\e ~ . , to .take 
steps to start immediately sub-post offices equipped with peons, who will 
be able to distribute letters to the addl'essees, otherwise it is ae:.ainst tire 
public policythst : the letters addre88ed by the senders are not ~  
the addressees, and thus their money is wasted in the Departttlent of'., 
Honourable friend? 

'1'Ile Honourable Sir '!!lomas Stewart: If the Honurable f.tember 'will 
refer to the answer I gave to part (c') of the question, he will realise that ", 
fairlv suhstantil!ol sum is being devoted each ~  to the development of 
rura-J. POfIt offices. 

Kr. K:. Ahmed: But are Government aware that ~  are no 'peons 
to make delivery of these letters? What is the use of wasting ~  mOJley 
by buying postcards and envelopes, if the addressees do not receive thOBe 
letters? What steps do Government propose to take to g'unrantee that 
tllte addressees do receive their letters and the neeauary number of.peons 
ia kept in the sub-pest offices in. the rural areas. eo Ghat the ma.saea m 
the villages, who live in the interior of the country, do get their letters? 

Kr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Ra.him): It is ;u.Qt; a . , ~, 

tinn: it is a speech. 

'Kr. IJ.'. S. Avtnyb'U",&nl Ohett1ar: May I know wbat is the distin9'i4QD 
that the Honourable Member drew between the "non-returnable'" and 
.. without contribution" basis? 

ft. Honov,rablt 8lr TthoJD.II Ita"art.: I .~ ~  .ere 09,Mned 
with non-returnable contributions.' .... 

III. ".. I. Aw. .... U"'pm. Gllitttar: What does it ~  

... Beaourt.ble·8fr ftemM· ..... ':' The inn8.Ding it that the con-
tribution is not returnable. 



STADEl) QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS • 

. ~. T. S. ,A:ftDMblltnpm 0he\U&r: M.-., l know'wkat is the aDIIWer 
to part (d)? I could not ct.tch it. 

fte Honourable 8lr 'l'bomaa Ste.an: In answer to parts (a) amd (d) 
F _iet tihM;. ~  "s,eM Of 1'0-eiWJiees liequired ~ to-~  
1 ~  of a lfDlatl "eetioD of the public; and unlikely to pfiy theili 
way are realised in ~ . 

Prof. ]I. G. B.&Dga: Are these Mnual contributionlJ or lump sum coatri-
butiotis? 

'l'he HOIlO1ll'8ble air TJaemu Ste.an: There is one oontl'ibution levied 
t.,) begin with. The necessity for further contributions depends on the 
success or non-success of the experiment. 

Prof. ». G., KaDp: How muoR eoBiribuw,JI is, ~. for m,m each 
post office?' 

The JlODourable Sir '!bItIuIf.8ttwIrtt: That depends entirely on die cilr· 
cumstances of each particular case. An estimate is made of what will 
bs the probable loss 8.Ild that. is' the amoullt of tae O@nt.ributiGID levieti, 

Mr ••• Thil'lmala·:a.o.: Will Government consider the desirability &f 
giving distributing PeoDB' al.o tel sob-post Gftloes wherever they are started, 
80 that they may become more useful and bring in more revenue? 

The Bonoutable Sir Thomas Stnut.: It is part of th& eetaWiMmen" 
of the post offices that there should be peons attached in order to deliver 
the letters. 

INADBQU4TJl RlarU8BlfUTION 01' lNIU.tINS IN ~  TRUSTS. 

_1. ... 'to •• AWrallIItDpm Cilett1ar: Will the Honoutable M'elnbiw 
lOt' Cottlmuni<!stions "faCe: 

(a) whether Government have received representations from releftoil' 
interests that the representation provided for Indian interests 
in Port Trusts are inadequate; 

(b). if ao, with reference to whioh ports; and 

(c) whether any action has been taken by Government in the matter; 
and if 80, what? . 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (a.) and (b). Representations 
have been received from time to time from Indian oommercial interests 
f(jr ~  Indian rEipresentalion on all Port Trusts, either generally or ill 
connection with specific i88ues, such 8S the filling of a poat or the giving 
of a contract in a partioular Port. In recent mOl!ths su<ili: .representations 
~  been received in catlneetion with the Poit Trusts of Madras, Karachi 
and Calcutta, 

(e) I would invite the. attention of the ~ .~  t6. the 
aiiiJwergiven to p ~  W (d) of starred question No. 953 .. k.oo by )fro 
~  on the. It)tliSeptember. 1988. 
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Kr.-'1'. S. AWlUhlltDp.ia. OheUiar: May I ~ Whether these ~ . 
have been met in any case l' ' ". , ',. 

, " 

ft.e BoDOllrable Sir Tbomu ~: If by ~  all cla.ims tJ;18. 
Honourable Member means: has there been any ~  re-distribution ,of., 
seats on the Port Trust, the answer is in the negative., .. 

JIr. B. Satyamurtl: In' view of the non'p088'Umus attitude assumed by 
Government in the answer to my last question, may I know whether Gov-
p,rnment have re-examined or propose to re-examine the question of 
giving adequate representation for Indians on these Port ~ ,  view 
of the fact that Indian commercial interests have grown' in size and-
number and importance, since the Acts were last enacted?' 

'!'he Honourable Sir ftomaa Stewart: I do not accept the Ftonourable 
Member's description of the attitude of the Government liS 1 ~ 

In the answer to the question which he asked in the last Simla Session, 
an indication was given that action W8S being taken. 

Mr. S. 8atyamurtl: May I know whether Government intend to inilro-" 
duee within the next budget session any legislation, with a view to amend 
1;Jle constitution of at lea.st of some of the major Port. Trusts, so ~ to 
give more adequate representation to Indian interestl?: 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: No, Sir. As at I)resent advi!led 
the Government have no such intention. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: May I know the reasons why Government do not 
propose, in view of the number of Indinn merehantsusing these ports, in 
view of the increase of the Indian share of' the trRde which passes' througb 
these ports, and in view of the ~1  policy of Indianill&tion which 
this House constantly presses on the Government, may I know the ~ 

why Government have no intention of brin¢ng in an amending legislatioll. 
to give more adequate representation to Indians? 

'!'he Honourable Sir '!'homas Stewart: The Honourable Member's ques-
tion was answered at some length by Mr. Clow in the last Session. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtt: I want to know why ~  not propose to 
re-examine that question. 

'!'he Honourable Sir '!'hom .. Stewart: That WB6 not the HonourabJe 
Member's first question. 

1Ir. '1'. S. AvInaahUlqam Ohetttar: May I know why Government do 
not propose to re-examine the question now 1 

. '!'he Honourable Sir 'l'homu Stewart: Because,  with one exception. 
they ~ satisfied that the eXisting representation is, proper and appropriate: 
to the Importance of the ditJerent trading interests in the various ports. 



STAIUUllDQUB8TION8 . AND. AN8WBas. 

'Mr. T. 8 .. A ...... '_IID aeWar: What is the exception. referred to 
by the HonouraQle Member and what&teps have been taken in that case? 

The Boa.ourable Sir '!'hom .. Stewan.: If the HonoUl:able Member will 
refer to the answer .given .. tip Mr .. Elatyamurti's question,. he will find that 
tmquiries have been made from the Government of ~  Bsking for 
their views regarding representfcltion of various interests on the Madras 
:Polt Trust? . 

1Ir. lI&Du.8ubedar: May I enquire 9 ~,  ehlpsedsince 
these Acts governing the constitution 'of .tbeso Port Trusts ~ p ~ 

last and which made a 'redistribution of the seats? :, 

. 'the KoDOurable Sir T'h0Dlall ~ : I cann('.+. give the date of .the 
latest reconsideration, but very considerable changt-shave been carried 
out within the past ten years. 

'ENBOI..JKENT OF SPEOIAL CoNSTABLES DURING FLOODS ON' THB EABTBBN 
BENQAL RAILWA.Y. 

1282. *1Ir. B1'OIIDdra Xafayan Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable t.he 
~  Member .pleasestate: 

(a) whether several persons of village Bag-at, Dhopghat and Behram-
. pur haTe been enlisted as special constables ~ on the 

cutting of the Eastern Bengal Raihvay.,lines near Behralnpur 
during the extraordinary heavy floods, threatening crops nnd 
house property in August last: .. . 

(b) whether the ~ .  authorities made any complaint to the' 
District authorities, written or verbal, regarding interiRreDce 
with R9i1wlty embankment; if so, what; 

(c) whether Railway authorities suggested the above meAsures; 

(d) whether he is aware of the public view that the enrolment 'of 
special coristables is Q punishment nnd disgrace; and . ; 

(e) whether any instructions are being issued to railways. generally' 
that in similar instBnc!b's where'\l'illagers are threatened with 
grove peril to pe1'$on and property by floods, no complaints 
ahould be made in similar cases? 

The BaDo\ll'&ble BIrThomu Stewa.it.: ~  are being made from 
the Railway Administration and a reply will be laid on the table in due 
course. 

8RII"l'INO OF THE OvBBBlUDGJI onlt THE CHANDRA.KONA RoA.D STATION OJ{ TJD: 
. BUGAL'NAGPUR RAILWAY. : 

1283. ·Kt. Brolendra Karaya Ohaudhury: Will the Honourable ·the 
Railway Member please state: 

(a) if any complaint has been made +,0' the Railway authorities abput 
the inconvenience and danger to safety of tne 
overbridge over the Chandrakona Road atatlioQ, ~  

.NBl\'Pur . Railway, being ~  in the ~  ~ of t.he 

.ta1ioa. ., 
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. (tJ.)! ~  direDtioD. til. tndIn iIIJl'a. .~ , ~ .~  

of .. NtIioD hom where the maUl me.lled road ruJ:lt: !WI 
where the shops and restaurants are situated; 

(0) whether ill is' .~ fa'Ct that-owiftg to. tlle ~ \  .~  p",?ple 
generafly eros&' Be .8 on tire .6Ift. sid&' and' rue the riik; 
and 

(d) whether shifting. of the overbridge has been conS'id?r.ed to me" 
public convenience and to avert danger to pubhc? 

!!he ir"Oi1our&bll Itt.lJ"iioJa:aa .. wan: EnqlJiries ate being mBde l'tom 
(he Railway Administration and a taply will be laid on the table' in ~ 
(l()urse. ' 

1C.BvBNlJ'B RBTumiS AND EDENDITURE 01' i:'itJa Posts AN:O·'hr.BolLnJl8 
DnABTlUn. ' 

. 12M. ·Xr. S. SatJamurt1: Will the Honourable Member for 
Coh\'mnriic'atitms pte'ase ~ : 

(a) the latest revenue returns for the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
. Ii1ent liS cOmpared With thOM of rest ~  

(b) the expenditure in that department dU'rin-g ~  period at ... 
pared with ~  expenditure of last year; and 

(0) whether there are any propolals for retrenohmeDt wMch have 
been, 0t' are proposed to be, ginD effect te? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Thoma SMWU't: (a) and (b). A statement baaed 
on pp ~  figures is laid on the table. 

(0) C .. ,rtain items of exp&ncliture have been P08tpOBeci and cuts have 
been imposed on expenditure under travelling allowanee, contingencies and 
repairs. The genel"llll iostructions reg8l'ding economy in expenditure 
~pp1  to other CivH Departments are also applicable wi.h modific8tions 
to suit special needs of the Depnrtment. No ,roposals regarding retrench-
ment of staff are, however, under consideration, 

ReVtlDUb. 

App1'OzirQate up to Ootober, 1938 8'18 JakhJ. 

ApPio:lim.te for oorrespondlng period 193'7' 8' 23' Iakh8. 

Ezpenditul'8. 

8·32lakbe. 

8'13 ,,"'kII. 

Mr. .. su,am.utl: Mil.Y I-know wh&t, aooordil.lg to tile i.aformatiea of-
my Honourable friend, is the aet slllViBg which is expected as Ii. result of 
the eeonomies which he mentioned in the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
~  '  . 

. The BoDov.rable SIr ftOmu MI.art: I am afraid r can give no 
enimate. 

, 1Ir ••• W,..urU: May'I know if the eooaomies elfP8eted bear any 
proportion to the fall in revenues in the Posts and Telegl'&pIla Department'? 
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. The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, 1 would be reluctant t.o say 
that there was any arithmetical relation between the two, but the end 
towards which we are working is that our .budget should be balanced at the 
end of the year. 

, JIr. S. Satyam1l1't1: Are the Government pl.I.ying special attent.ion to the 
'Telegraphs Department which is always a losing concern, and are they 
applying any special measures of econ,?my to that part of the llosts and 
-Telegraphs Department, so 8S to produce a balanced lwdget at least? 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Sir, before the present need for 
-economy arose, the Government of India were fully seized of the necessity 
for carrying out every possible econom." In the 'relegraphs Department. 

Dr. Sir ZiaudcUn A.bmacl: May I know whether the Government of 
India have satisfied themselves that the retrenchment does not affect the 
-efficient workin!! of the department? 

Th. Honourabl. Sir Thomu St.wart: We trust that no steps will be 
taken which will impair the efficiency of the department. 

Kr. ,Abdul Qalyam: Ma.v. T know if economies will be effected by 
reducing the pay of the higher staff? That is 0. direction in which Govern-
ment ought to economise. 

111'. PreIId.nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That question does 
not arise. n is A suggestion that has been made. 

AOI,/1JIIUTJON OF THE TELBPKONE SYSTEM IN MADRA!'! BY GoVBBlOIlDlfT. 
. . . . : . 

1185. -Kr. S. Satyam1l1'U: Will the Honourable Member for 
I(:·ummunicnt.inns pleusa stute: 

(a) whether the Government of India have been addressed by ~  

Madras Telephone Company about the intentions of Govern-
mfmt in respect of the ucquisition of that line by Govern-
ment; 

(b) whet·her Government have considered the question of acq\liring 
t.he paying line!'! ItR and when contracts faU due, or even 
earlier if possible; if 80. whnt are the ~ hlwo 
come t,o thereon; and 

(c) if not, \yhen thc,\' propose to take up the (lonsideration of the 
questIOn? . 

'!'h. Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (R) Yes. 

(h) and (c). The question is nnder consideration. 

Mr •. S. Satyamurti: ~  J know if t,he communic'ation from the Madras 
"Telephone CornpllTl\' to thE' Govemment of TndiA will he mRde "vailRble 
to the House" 

'!"h. BoDourabl. SIr '!"homu StewtR: 1. am afraid that J am nqj; in a 
position to lay on the tahle of the HOllse thE' communil'Ation of A' private 
party. " 

B 
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lb.S. 1 ~: May I know whether, in. considering and deciding. 
this ~ ,  will ta.ke into consideration the fact that. the 
comparatively non-paying lines are being worked ~  Government arid the 
comparativel:.· paying lines lire being worked by these privllte companies? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: 'fhat is 8 ver:o-' obvious considerll.-
tion which will be before Government. 

lIr. S. Satyamurtl: May I know if Government will also take into 
consideration the feeling of several sections of the House that these public 
. utility services ought to be taken over 'by the Go:veinment 8sea.rly as 
possible? 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Certainly. \ 

REOOMMENDATIONS OF THE WEDGWOOD CoMMi'M'n. , 

1286. ·Kr: S. Satyamurtt: Will the Honourable Member for 
Hailways please sta.te: 

(a) what. are the recommendations of the Wedgwood Committee 
on which Government have passed orders since the issue of 
the last blue book on the subject; 

(b) the \ ~ on which they have passed the order and 
the orders passed thereon: and 

(0) whether Government propose to consult the House in respect 
of the major reeommendations of the Wedgwood Committee, 
before they pass orders thereon; 'if not, why not? 

ioheBonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: (11), (b) and (c) .. I would refer 
the Honourable Member to the replies given to starred question No. 687, 
asked by him on 31st August, 1938, and sta.rred question No. 886 asked 
by him on 8th September, 1988, in this HouBe and-to supplementaries 
asked in connection with those questions. It is expected that the revised 
statement showing 'furthtlr dellisionR IIrrlved ut on certain reeommendations 
of the Railway Enquiry Committee. will be ready soon and will be made· 
available to the House. 

Ill. S. 8&t,amurtl: With reference to my previous question, I WIlS told 
that they have passed ('ertain orders on eertain other recommendations, 
which they were not in a position to teU the House; today, again, I am 
told that they have passed certain ~  orders which will be made avail· 
able to us later on. What happens to the House then? I submit they 
should not pass orde,'s on <,ertain recommendations before the Houae had 
nn opportunity of considering them. We are not told ex post facto. that 
is, till the matter becomes too late. I should like to know from the 
Honourable Member when the Government propose to place on the table 
of the House a further report on the recommendations of the Wedgwood' 
report on which the." have paRsed orders. that is to sa.\·. whether it will bl" 
placed on the table of the House before we rise for thiR session? 

the Ill0000Uiible "itr: ThOmu; Btewan: I should be very happy if we 
were in a position to do so. I shall make ever." endeavour t.hat it should 
be placed on the table of the ~. 
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Mr. I. ~: What is the specific ~  to part (c>.? Th4lt is, 
I am talking of the major recommendations of the committee, involving 
policy, finance, fede.ral railway authority, future management, future 
acquisition of company-managed railways on which they have made far 
reaching recommendations. May I have an assurance from Government 
that, in respect of these major recommendations involving pohcy or 
finance,' no orders will be passed b." Government without consulting this 
House? 

'l'he BOIlO1U'&ble IIr''l'hom .. tlhw&l't: I am not in a position to say., 
anything more than what was stated by my predecessor, Sir Bultan",· 
Ahmad, in the course of the general debate on ;the Wedgwood report. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Have Government since examined these recom-
nlelidations? The Honourable Sirfrultan Ahmad gave a general assurance 
that, except in regard to m&tters to which he referred, further action would 
be postponed. I am asking ,specificall.y with regard to ,several major 
recommendations of the Wedgwood Committee involving, I repeat 
important questions, e.g., the question of the future ,management of 
r:ompany-managed railways, extending their contracts, not terminating 
them, the position of the State railways with regard to the raising of loans 
in the open market, apart from Government, and many other important 
matters,---T have mentioned only one or t.wo of them fMmy Honourable 
friend's recollection,-I am asking whether, in respect of these matters, 
the House will be given an opporlunit.v to express its opinion before Gov-
ernment pRSS orders thereon. 

The Honourable Sir Thoml8 Stewart: Theauswer to that ql1eation, Sir, 
ill that whether any particular matter should be referred to this House 
depends on the merits of the pflrticular matter in question. 

'Mr. S. Satyamurti: I have asked a specific. question in clause (c), 
whether Government propose to consult the House in respect of the major 
reeommendations of the ~  Committee before they pass orders 
thereon; if not, why not? The phrase "major recommendations", I 
submit, is a well understood English phrase, and I have also given my 
Honourable friend some indication of what is in mv mind. I want to kno\..· 
whether Government have considererl this question. and come to any 
conclusion 8S tu consulting the House or not, before they pass final orders. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: tio fill" us I urn Rware no decisions 
on re(lOmmf·nrlRt·ions of It major character have been taken. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: The Honourable gentleman js o.W8l'e of the 
recommendations of the Public Account·s Committee nil the Wedgwooa 
Committee as embodied in the report. I want to ask whet.her Governmep. 
hove taken any action on &ny matter contrary to the recommendatiolls of 
t,he Public Accounts Committ.ee? 

'!'he HOIlOurable IIr'l'homu ltewart: Sir, j cannot lIee that the reoom-
mendatioDs of the :Public Aooount-s Committee ,arise· Gtlt·-()f tihill-queetiAn. 

B 2 
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Dr. Sir Zlaa4d11l Ahmad: The Public Accounts Committee ~  a 
specific recommendation on the Wedgwood Committee's report. 

Ill. I'reI1dtllt ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. 1288 . 

.1.128'1*. 

TELBPBOn CALLS BBTWBBK SmLLONG AND BYLBlIIT. 

1288. *Mr. BrotlDdfa Ban,Ul OUlIdh1U)': Will the Honourable-the 
Ilailw8Y Member please state: 

(a) the number of telephone calls between Shillong and Sylhet in 
the three months August, September and October. 1988, as 
also the figure for the previous three months; "-

(b) the revenue for those calls eameil in the first and second periods 
~ three months; 

(e) what the increase or decrease is due to; and 
(d) whether it is proposed to increase the rates charged for the 

calls; if not, why not? 

The Bonour&ble Sir Thom .. Stewart:· (a), (b) and (c). 1 regret that 
the information required by the Honourable Member is not Ilvuilable. 
(d) The reply to the first part is in the uegative. The rate!; :\1'(\ thed 

aCl'ording to a standard adopted for the whole of India on the basis of 
radial distances and there is no reason why calls between RhiJlong and 
Sylhet should be charged for on R different and higher basis. 

JIr. BroJendra lIarayan Ohaudhury: May I know why the number of 
calls are not available? 

The BonoUlable Sir Thomas Stewart: Because the figures in question 
nre not recorded. 

JIr. Brolendra lIarayan Ohaudhury: If the number of calls are not 
recorded, how do they charge the customers? 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: The Honourable Member is 
asking the rate at which we oharge? 

Kr. Brojencira lIarayan Obaudhury: No, Sir. The Hunourable Member 
has l'eplied that ~ figures are not available. If the number of calls are 
not recorded how are customers charged? 

The Bonourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Each call is recorded 011 a 
&eparate ticket which is sent in to the central accounting office and the 
charges are made on el;'ch individual ticket. 

JIr. Brolencira lIarayan Obaudhury: Could not the figures be obtained 
from the BflC'ounting office? 

tThi. qoeltion waR withdrawn by the que.tioner. 
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!'he Honourable Sir TholDU IRewan: No, Bir. 

Mr. BroJelldra lIarayan Ohaudhury: Why not, Sir? 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Silo Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

DIITlIlNTION OF MAIL BETWEEN SUBMA VALLEY AND CmTTAGONG AT LAKSAJ(. 

1189. *1Ir. Brojelldra Karaya Ohaudhary: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Memher plcaso state: . 

(a) whether the mail between Burma Valley and Chittagong is 
detained at Laksam, or at Illlothpr station !'l ill; jOI;l'n"y h .. · 
rail; if so, for how long;' 

(b) whether there has been any oorrespondence between the Poetal 
Department and the Railway regarding the detentions or 
any undue delay hy halting of the train; if so, why it has not 
been fonnd possible to prevent detention and delay; and 

(0) if the reply to part (b) be in the negative, whether the Postal 
Department propose to start correspondence, if not, wh," not? 

The Bonourable Sir ThOmas SteWart: (a) Mails between the Surma 
Valley and Chittagong District with the except.ion of uninsured articles of 
the letter mail for and from Chittagong town are detained at I.aksam for 
about twenty-two houl's. 

(b) and (c). No correspondence with the Railway has, I am informed, 
taken place recently, but the Postmaster General, Bengal and Assam 
Circle, is being asked to examine the existing arrangements with n view to 
see whether the detention caTlnot be avoided or materialI:--· redue6d. 

Mr. BroJelldra lIaraY&l1 OhaUdhury: Will the Honourable Member 
suggest to the postal authorities that the down mail from Surma Vallev 
be carried bv 6 Down which leaves T.aksam about three hours after the 
mail reaches' LaksRm h,Y 2 Dmnl ~ 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: Certainly we shall consider the 
suggestion mude by tl\f' HOIICHII'uh\p :'Ifember, .  . 

DISCRIMINATION IN THE SUPPLY OF WATlIB IN '1'101: R£D.WAY CoLONIIIS 01' 

PAHARTALI AND ClnTTAGONG. 

1290. *1Ir. Bzojelldra lIarayan Ohaudhary: Will the Honourable the 
Railway Member pleas(' state if it is Ii fact that water supply arrangement 
in the Ruihnty eolonielo; of l':dllll'tllIi fmd Chittugong is discrirninntor.v, i.e., 
Europeans being served with continuous supply for twenty-four hours, and 
Jlld;lIll;; with all illtl'l'mitt(,lIt I<upply:' Is the discrimination strictly based 
on grades of pay? If not, on what other consideration? 

The ~. 1  Sir Thomas stewart: Enquiries are being made from 
the Railwat Administration and a repl." will he laid on the table in due 
course. 

Mr. S. satyamurtl: Ma.y I know the reason for the delay in the answer 
to this question, which involves a matter of racial distinction on which 
t.he House feels strongly? _,' 
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The Honourable Sir ThOJDall Stdart: 'rhe geographical dimenllions of 
India. 

-JIr. S. Satyamurti: Are there no telegraph lines und t-elephoncs? My 
submission is that, in a matter of racial  discrimination, un answer like thi'J 

~ no supplemeniar.y qQestions can be raised. I submit that unless they 
can give SOlDe reasonable reason as to why they cannot give the answer, .  . 

Irr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not know 
whether it would be easy to get answers by telegram. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: Is it difficult I 

111'. Pte.klat (The Honourahle Sir Ahdul Rahim): It mlly not he diffi-
oult; it may be ~ . 

1Ir. S. S&tyamurt'l: Have they made any effort to get any answer to 
this question by telegram, and can they say t.here were special difficulties? 

The Honourable Sir Thomu Stewart: The difficulty I explained is Lhe 
extent and sir;e of India. 

Prot. •• G. .....! What ahout the telegraph, Sir? 
The HOIlO1Il'ableSIr TIlomu Stewart: I think the telegraph is an incon-

venient method of getting information at oonsiderable length. 

JIr. S. SatJamurtl: May I draw the Honourable Member's attention ttJ 
the fact that, in the House of Commons, His Majest.y'9 Government answer 
questi9ns relating to the "far-flung British Empire" fiM they do not ~ on 
asking for notice again Rnd again? Why do not the (loVE'Tnment "f India 
employ the same means, the ~ p  

The Honourable Sir Thom .. Stewa.rt.: Is the Honourll.ble ;'I'Iember 
referring particularly to this question or to all questions? 

JIr. s. Satyamurti: I am Rsking ubout this question. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas ~ : I see no reBson why this question 
should be treated differently to· any other . 

. 1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: The reRson is this. Tn this cou?try, we are con-
stantly humiliated by our European ~ ~. And ~ IS a ~  of Euro-
peans getting water over 24 hours, whIle IndIans get an mterllllt.tent flupply. 
I am Rsking why he did not. get R telegraphic answer? 

'fba lI.cmourable Sir Thom .. Stewart: If it is the l5uggestion of t.he 
Honourable Member that I have deliberately delayed in getting the unswel' 
to this particular question because of the iE-RlieS involved, I would repudiRte 
that. Bugge.tion very strongly. 

1Ir. Sri Pruasa: Is it not that, because of their personel habits, Euro-
peans in India require less water than Indians? 
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IIr. Preslde!!l,t ('I'he HC)lIolll"l1hle Sil' :\bc1I.11' Hnhim) : OrrI('l', ordel'. 
No. 1291. 

INDIANS IN PALESTINE. 

1291. *1Ir. :'adrI Dutt P&Dde: (a) Will the Secretary for External 
Affairs 'be pleased to state how many Indians there are in Palestine? 

(b) Have any of them been killed, or have suffered any injury or mone-
tary 1088. in the communal tension that is going on there? If 80, will 
"the Secretary be p ~ to state detalls? 

Sir Aubrey •• tc&1l.: The attention of the Honourable Member is invit-
ed to my answer to parts (8) Bnn (h) of Mr. Santhanam's question No. 1198 
·on the 10th November, 1988. 

With regard to the monetary loss incurred by Indians in Palestine. the 
{1overnment of India have no information. 

111'. BadrI Dutt Pad.: Will they c811 for information on t.he subjeot? 

Sir Aubrey .etcal!e: No, they have rer:eived no complaints. 

1291A. ~. T. S. Avinasbillngam Ohettlar: Sir, [ do not wish to 
",I)ut tliis question as I do not think iii is any use putting it. 

ABOLITION 0 ... • SLAVERY IN THE PANGSBA TRIBAL AUA. 

1291B .• .,. Badri Dutt Prmde: With reference to the expedition of 
.the Assam Rifles headed by the Deputy Commissioner, Naga Hills, for the 
abolition of slavery in the I'angsha tribal area, will the Secretary for 
Eifemal Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of the slaves rescued; 

(b) the methods emp!o,yed for rescue of the 81aHl8;uud 

(c) whether it is said in the press comrru."iqu4 "By the p,mi,hmeut 
of the PaDgshlA tribe a reign of terror over a wide area w •• 
ended at any rate for some time," and what was the nature 
of the punishment inflicted on the tribes? 

Sir Aubrey •• kI&I1e: (a) Seven. 

(b) The expedition secured t.be release of the slaves by punishing the 
tribe who declined to surrender them. 

(c) Yes. Two of the offending villages were burnt and finel were inftict· 
~. 0'\1 two others. 

Kr. Badri Dutt Pande: Wt're any nues levied frOID thOle trjbal areas? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: Not from the arel1s: I have stated that tiues were 
.ip1liotcd on two offending villages. 

Kr. Badrl Dutt Pande: Were any tribal people p \ ~  

Sir Aubrey .etcalf.: Not 80 far as I know. 
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1Ir. Badrt Datt Pande: Were any houses burnt? 

Sir .Aubrey .etcalfe: Yes; two villages were bumt. 

ARTICLE BNTlTLBD "PLIGHT 01' FBoNTIER Humus" PUBLISRED IN 'l'BJ: 
LEADER • 

. 12910. *1Ir. Badri Dutt Pande: (a) Will the Secretary for External 
Affairs be pleased to state if lie has seen a suggestive article by Rai Mehr 
Chand Khanna Bahadur, M.L.A., published in the LeruZn' of thc 2Srd 
October, 1988, on page 8, under the caption "Plight of Frontier Hindus" '? 

(b) What is the amount of the front.ier l\11owanee which is paid annually 
to the inhabitants of the unsettled areas? Is it the intention of Govern-
ment to stop this payment, especially to those people who harbot'& outlaws?' 

(c) What steps have Government taken, or propose to take, to regUlate 
the influx of the people from the tribal areas into the settled distriets? 

(d) Are there imy Sikhs or Hindus in the Frontier Constabulary or 
KilO.sssdar Force? 

8tr Aubrey .etcalfe: (a) Yes. 

(b) The average annual expenditure on tribal aliowances during the la.t 
three years is Rs. 7,02.798. The stoppage of allowances is one of the 
methods commonly used in applying pressure to persons who harbour out-
laws. It is impossible. however, to say that this method will be used in 
every case. 

(c) Those tribesmen whose tribes or sections are acting in an unfriendly 
manner towards residents of British territory have been totally debarred 
from access to settled districts. 

(d) There are three Hindus in the ~  Constabular), and no Sikh. 
or Hindus in the KhasB&dar Forces. . , 

1Ir. Abdul Qatyum: With reference to part (0) of the question, is it • 
fact that these allown.nees are only paid to those people who favour the for· 
ward policy which is being pursued by the Government? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: No. 

Pandlt J[rlahna l!taDt Malaviya: Is it, due t.o these allowances that all 
these troubles in the Frontier Province are happening? 

Sir Aubrey .etc&Ue: No. 

Mr. Abdul Q&lyum: In how man.\' instances last year were these tribal 
allowances stopped in the 3QSe of tribes whc harhoured outlaws? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: I should have to have not,ice. 

Kr. Abdul Qatyum: Is it .not a fact that a large number of out·lawR fl'om 
the settled distl'iets are harhoured in the tribal belt toO the knowledge ~.  

political authorities, and yet Government are going on p.'\:ving th!,m for the 
pleMure of ~ t,hese outlaw!'!? 
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Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: No. I have explained that the stoppage of allow-
ancesis one of the methods used to bring pressure on tribesmen who do 
harbour out,la.ws. 

111'. Abdul Qaiyum: May I know if it has ever been 80 used? To my 
knowledge these allowances have never been stopped for the offence of 
harbouring outlaws. 

Sir Aubrey MeicaUe: To my knowledge they have. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtt: What are the principles on which theBe allowanoes, 
are paid to the inhabitants of thE." unsettled areas? Or, is it ~  ~ 

question of patronage? 

SIr Aubrey Metcalfe: They Bre usually paid as a result of 8gr+>ementl-, 
made with t.he tribes many years ago. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Ma." I know if Government will consider the desir-
ability of spending theRe Rs. 7 ~ on education and for Rtarling indu;ltries, 
rather on pa:vmE."nts to thesl'! malikfl and tribes? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: That is R suggestion for action and not a requellt' 
for information. 

Mr. Abdul Qatyum: What are the results which Government hove ob-
tained for India and the Indian taxpayer as a result of spendiM tht'se' 
arnounte for many years on these allowances? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: That again is n quest.ion of which T shollid require 
notice. 

Mr. T. S. AvlDllbUmgam Ohettlar:May I know if Governrnl"nt have, 
ever considered the desirability of spending some of this money on edut'.a-
tion in this tribal area? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: They are always considerin!! the desirRbility of 
any methods which may lead to further pacification, 

INDIANS IN TANGANYJl[A. 

1291D. *Kr. Badri Dutt Pande: Will the Secretary for External 
Affairs be plea.serl to state ho,,' man:v Indians'there Rre in the Tnnganvika 
Colon,\' Rnrl whut are their aSllets? 

Sir Aubrey Metcalfe: The question should have been addre'l'E."d to the-
Secretar.Y, Department of Education, Health &nd I.ands. 

UN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

NEW GOODS LINK SER''lCE INTBODUCED ON 'IBE BOGAL NAGPUB RAILWAY. 

91. Mr. P .... Dam.eD: Will the Honourable Memher for Railwavs 
please state whether under the New Goods Link Service introduced on the 

~  Nagpur Railway the Loco "taft maintained for goods Fiee ~ 
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being booked as pspengers to balance power, or aJte. beiDg retUl'lled to 
headquarters &8 passengers when there are no goods trains available to be. 
worked back and that they are not being paid for the time spent on their 
journeys to or from their headquarter stations? 

fte Hozaourable Sir ftomu Stewart: This is a matter of detailed ad· 
ministration on which Government have no information. I am, however, 
sending a copy of the question to the Agent and qenerlll Manager, for 
. :such action as he may consider necessary. . 

RBSTORATION OF OLD PASS Rur.Ei'I TO }{AILWAY ~ . 

a. :Mr. P. ll. DloIDJIen: (a) Will the Honourable Member\for nai1ways 
be pleased to state whether any decision has been ~  ill reg$l"d to the 

. p ~  de}lland for restoration of the old pafilS rules?' , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in t.he affirmative, will the Honourable 
~ ~  be pleased to lay on the tnble R statement showing detailed conclu-

-sions reached on the subject? 

(c) If the reply to part (II.) above be in the negative, will the Honourable 
Member be pleased to state when a decision is ~  to be rlja.che,d '! In 
view of the assurance given on the floor of this House 011 the 26th August, 
1988, in reply to a question by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai to the effect that a 
decision on this question would be given after the Motor Vehieles Bill bad 
been dealt with, do Government propose to expedite the matter? 

The ~ . Sir Tbomu stewan: (a) Yes. 

(b) The conclmaions arrived at Ilre: 

(i) that the number of passes admiltlsible per. annll.\?l to officers re-
cruited hereafter will be she sets, inltitead of twelve sd·s '18 at 
present .. 

(ii) that subordinate ~  on the old scales of po.;)', with not 
less than 25 years' service, will be given tlDnually foul' ~  

of passes, instead of three sets as at present. 

(c) Does not arise. 

RuTTING 01' MUSI,I1\IS ON UNIMPORTANT WORKS ON 'I'HE EASTERN BBNGAL. 

RAII,WAY. 

98. Mr. Muhammad Bauman: La the Honourable Member for Railwa.}s 
aware of the fact that mostly JUuBliulB in subordinate services 0Jl the 
Eastern Bengal Railway are permanently put to work in unimp9rtant works 
-of sections in all depart.ments Bnd these arrangements debar them from 
Bhowing their merits and render them inefficient· in sectional work to 
oompete for higher grades, which siwaystiepend on the nature of work 
they have performed? 

, ~. ~  SIr '!'bo1D18 St.wan: G-overpment lire informed .h:lt 
.. he facts are not 8S stated by the Honourable Member. 
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Dmr&lIi 01' ,LUVE TO MU8LIJls-FOB SAYING THEIB FRIDAY PBAYEBS Olf TJIB 

EASTlIIBN BuGAL R&JLWAY . 

. : K. lk.Muhammad lfauman: Is the Honourabie Memher for Hailways 
~  of the fact that Muslim employees on t.he Ea.stern Bengal ~  
are not allowed leave for sayiDg their Frida.) prayers, and they have got 
:no > ~:  within their re:wh to Stt,v even their daily regular prayer? 

The HODOUl'able Sir Thomas Stewart: It IS not pract,icable to pennit 
a large number. of Muslim employees to stop work for a long period on 
Fridays, nor do Government admit the lia.bility of providing prayer room a 
for members of any community. 

DENIAL OF HAJ.F AN HOUR's LEAVE TO :\1URLIMR ON THE BASTERN RRNGAL 

HAlLWAY DURING RAMUN.. 

96. Mr. JluMmmiMl BAuman: Is the Honourable Member for Railwavs 
aware of the fact that the Eastern Bengal Railway Administration practi. 
cally do not allow Muslim employees to leave offices at least half an hour 
beforla the breaking of fast in the 8tlcred month of Ram.a" without fotting 
them to come to office half an hOllr carlier in the mominA'? 

fte Honourable SIr '!"bomas Stewart: The normal working how's of 
clerks in the Headquarters Office of the Eastern Hengal Hajlway are: 

Monday to l<'riday-1O-25 A.M. to 5 P.M. with no I·ecess. 

Saturday-lO-25 A.M. to 2 P.M. with no recess. 

During the month of Ramzan, however, Muslim clerks and drllitsmt:Jl are 
permitted to leave office at 4-30 P.M., i.e., half an hour before the prescribed 
closing time provided they come to office everydo.y half an hour earlier 
than the prescribed opening time. Any p ~ from this practice would 
result in Muslim employees working shorter hours than members of other 
·(lommunities. 

POST 01' AsaIBTANT LAW OFFICEU ON THE ~  .~  HAlLWAY. 

98. Mr. Muhammad Bauman: (a) Is the Honourable Member for Uail-
wa.vs aware of the fact that the post of Assistant Law Officer on the 
~  Bengal Railway sanctioned by the Uailway Board was given to 
the Law Officer's son approved b,\' the General Manager? 

(b) Will the Hon/)urable Member state if this post W8S at all advertised 
-to give a chance to the minor community, whose quota is low in every 
respect and, if not, why not :'. 

fte ~  Sir Thomas Stewart: (a) The post of the Assistant 
Law Officer is not in the railway cadre. He is appointed and paid for h,v 
-the Law Officer out of the fees reeeived by the latter from t.be railwny for 
profeasional servioes rendered b,v him. . 

(b) Does not arise. 



MESSAGE FROM H. E. THE PRESIDENT O}' THE TURXI8H 
REPUBLIO. 

Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Before the Houaf:t 
begins the bUiliriess of the day, I may inform Honourable Members ~ 
ill acknowledgment of the message of condolence which was passed by the 
House' the other day and transmitted as desired .~ Bis Excellency the 

p~  of the Turkish Republic, I have received this telegraphic 
~  from him: 

"Very touched by the valued manifelltation of sympathy with which the Letril' 
lative Allembly has been pleased to honour the memory of Ataturk. I beg you"to be-
80 good aA to accept my thankR and to convey them 1·0 the members*. 1~. 

\ 

~  TO THE OTTAWA TRADE AGREEMENT -RULES. 

fte Bcmourable Sir Muhammad Zatr1I11ah Khan (Member for Commerce 
and Labour): Sir, I lay on the table It copy of further amendments of the 
Ottawa Trade Agreement Rules, 1982. 

DEP ARTMENT 01<' COMMERCE. 

NO'l'U"JCATION. 

Nr.1II Vllli.i. thr end April, 1988. 

No. BO-T. W/S8.-In exercise of t.he powers conferred by lab·section (9) of 
aect.ion 3 of the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (XXXII of 1934), the Cent.ral Government. 
i. pleaaed to direct that the following fUl'th!'I' amendment 811al1 be made with effect 
from 1st June, 1938, in the Ottawu Trade ,\jtreement Rulea, 1932. namely:-
Aft.E!r rule 5 of the said Rules, the following l'ule shall )"1 inst'rL'd, ~

. "SA. (1) No claim that. goods are chargeable with a pl'cfel'elltial rate of duty shall 
be considered by t.he Cu.tomB Collector in l'ellpect of goods imported by' POlt unl_ 

(a) At the time of arrival in Britiah Ind,ia Buch gooda bear on the coveriDg • 
declaration as to the country of o1'igin, or • 

(6) Buch claim is made by t.he 'owner at any time before delivery of the goods ia· 
taken. 

(2) If the ownel' of the goods ~ unable to satisfy the Customs Collector that the 
goodl fulftl the conditiolls laid down in rule 4 01' rule 4 read with fnle 4A, the Customs 
eollectol' .hall pro('eed in the manner laid down in rule 5," 

M. BLADE, 

Joint lJecretarll to tAr. C:.'overnmeflt of 1 .... 

No. 20·'1'. (4)/38. 

A copy of the above notification i. forwarded to all PI'Ovincial Governmenta, Chief 
Commil.ionerB, the Political Officers and to all D"eplIl'tments of the Government. of 
India except the Home and External Affairs DepanmentB, to the Private Secretary to. 
~. Excellency the Viceroy and to the Military ~  to H i. : ~  the 
V1Oel'0y. 

-Thil is t.he translation of ·the original message in French which was as follows :-

"flrea toucu dll la precir.me ,lWlfIije,tatio71 dll lI'!f111pathie doni, L A."emblee 
Le';'latillll a billn lIoulu 7wnorr.r la mtrrwire D A:taturk it. _ prie de bim 'fJOVloir 
recellow fill' r.merciementl It llll traftBmett1'c a ,e. ,,,eml,,·c8. INoNNu." 
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A copy is also forwarded to all Collector. of Customs, the Principal Collector of 
Custom., Colombo, the Collectors of Salt Revenue, Bombay and Madru, the 
AocoDDtanta General, Madras, Bombay, Bengal and Burm'!!. the Comptroller, Sind, 
Karachi" .the Acoountant General, Central Revenues, New uelhi, the Chief Cuatoma 
Officer, Port Okha (Kathiawar); the Director·General of Commercial Intelligence IUld 
Statistica, the Secretary; 'r.riff Board, thB High CommiBaioner for India, London, the 
Indian Trade Commissioner, London, the Director, Federation of British Industriea, 
London, the Indian Government Trade Commi .. ionerB, Hamburg, Germany, MileD, 
Italy, OAka, Japan, and Mombaua, British East Africa, Hi, Majesty's Trade Com. 
missioner in India, all  Chambers of Commerce and ABBociationB, the Canadian Gov-
1!rnment Trade Commi .. ioner in India. the American Trade Commissioner, Calcutta, 
the Chief Controller of Stores, Indian' Stores, Department, and to the Central Board 
of Revenue. 

A copy, with fifteen spare copies, is also forwarded to the Government of Burma. 

By order, IItC., 

G. COBLEY.SMITH, 

AAsistllllt liecretaT1I to tAe (,loll.mmeftt of lrulia. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. 

NOTIFICATION. 

T AlUI'I'II,. 

lijm/,a, the 10th September, 1988. 

No .. 10-1'. (19)/88.--ln exercise of the powers conferred by ~ ~  (2) of Sec· 
tion 3 of the Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (XXXII of 1934), the Central Government is 
plea&ed to dift'Ct thilt tbll following further amendment .all be made in the Ot __ 
Trade Agreement Buies, 1932; namely:-

For c1a1l8e (a) of sub·rule (1) of rule SA of t.he said BuIes, the following clause 
IIbalJ be aub8tituted, . namely :- . 

"(a) At. the time of arrival in British India IUch goods are covered .by a decl.l'II. 
tion . as to t.he country of origin entered in the ouatom. deol'aration fOl'lll 
or (10 the absence of such a form) on the wrapper of the packate". 

N. R. PILLAI, 

Joint Secretary to tlte (,'Ol'cm:lfl.cllt of India. 

No. 2O·T. (29)/38. 

A ~  of the above. ~  is forwarded to all Provincial UOHl'Dmunts, Chief 
Commissioner., the Political Department and the Political Officers to all Depart. 
ments of the Government 'of India except the Home and External ~  Departmenta 
to th!! Private Secretar,)' to His Excellency the Viceroy and to the Military Secretary 
to Hili Excellency the Viceroy. 

.  A copy }I also fOl"wardect to all Collectors of Customs, the PrinCipal Collector of 
Customs, Colombo, the Collector. of Salt Revenue, Bombay and M dr the 
~ ~.  ~ . MadraB, Bombay, Bengal and Burma, the Com tz!n.:a'Sind 
Karachi, the Ac('.()uutant General, Central Revenues New Delhi th 1Ph' f C' t  ' 
Officer Fort Okha (Kath' ) th D· G" , e  C Ie ,us .()lr1s 
, .'. , ~  e Irector· enera] of Commercial Intelligence and 

. ~ th" Secrl'tary, .T,!,nff Board, the High Commissioner for India London 
~ Indian Trade Com';Dls810ner, London, the Director. I"ederatioll of British Indus: 
~ , London, the Indian Government Trade Commi8lioners Rambur 0 
Mllau, Italy, Osaka, Japan, Mombas8a, Britillh East Africa ~  New rg, k ermU ~  
St te f Am' H' M· t' T . Yor nI_ a 8  0 erlCII,. ~ aJea y s ";de CommiBBioner in India, aU Chambers ul 
Commerce and ASSOCiations. the Canadian Government Trade Commi8lionoar· I d' 
t.he American,  Tl'ade Commissioner, Calcutta, the Chief Controller of eto In I'd·la, 
St<lreA Department and to the Central Board of Revenue. res, n laM 

A copy, with fifteen 8pare copie8, is also "forwarded to the Government uf Burna. 

By order, ,tc., 

G. COBLEy.skITH, 

A"i,tant 8ec,·etary to tile Go"erflm.ellt "f ["IIia. 



~ ~ ~ \ 1  (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

'he 'SonoUfable"Bir '.Tame.';qrta (Finance Member): .sir, I move: 

.IThat the Hin fUl'ther to alll'end the Iudian InCGllle·tax Ad" 1_, as Teported, by-
the .Select Committee, bet_ken into ooullidel·ation." 

The Report of ,he Select Oommittee has' been now in, theh.ands of 
Members for sixciays. I would like to begin this morningbyexpreasing 
my ~  to all the Members of the Cpmmittee.The House may 
be interested, even perhaps surprised, given the character of the Finance 
Member and the quality of the subject, to be told that never at any t;me 
was there a jarring or ill-tempered notie. Controversies there were of 
course, and I am bound to confess that there were occasions wqen several 
persons were addressing the Committee at the same time. But there 
were comparatively few occasions when these controversies had to be 
brought to the arbitrament of the vote;  and for the rest, I think, we all 
of liS worked to hammer out a Bill which would meet, or try to meet, 
all the hlgitimate 'criticism which had been raised against the original 
draft. Where everybody collaborated I think it might perhaps be regarded 
as invidious to single out anyone for special mention, bllt I would )ike 
to say how much the Leader of the OppositLon contributed to the labours 
of the Committee. It is true that to the consideration of some questions 
he unfortunatelycnme with B closed mind,-but then so did 1-s0 who 
am I to complain about thut ~ ApUl·t from these-and they were oom-
p&1'8tively few-he oertainly threw his immense knowledge, skill and 
energy into the common pool. Whether in the end he will be proud of his 
work in the Committee or not, I cannot say, but I certainly think he 
. ought to be, and it is certainly true that if the Bill is passed into law, 
in anything like its· present form, it will bear the impress of his skill 
and knowledge. ~  gratitude to him is of course tinged with a certain 
regret that my time in India has been so largely spent in public controversy 
with him; but I think 1 may aaythRt in spite of the fact that our public 
relations bave  been of a somewhat unfriendly character, there is nothing 
of the sort· in our private relations. 

'rhe main report seta out in detail the changes which have been made, 
and 1 do Ilot want to waatethe time of the House by going over them t&gaill. 
In general i think it muy fllirl.v be BBidthat we made no fundt&mentul 
alterlition in the Bill, that it has been stiffened up· against the tax-dodger 
and that' we have tried to soften its rigours in the interests of the honest 
tupayer wherever it has seemed safe to do so. In this latter respect it 
will he obvious from the report. that aome Members of the Committee 
wanl . ."d to go further; but even at the risk of losing my novel and entirely 

~ p  for sweet reasonableness I must, in honesty, say ~ . 

1 do not think, that this process of relaxation can be carried appreciu-bly 
furtber. There are two very serious dangers to be guarded against. The 
.first is that in giorillg,th.9 honest taxpayer an umbrella you will make it 
big enough to shelter a number of artful dodger!, with the result that the 
artful dodgers will sei7.(' th" uHlbrellu flntl pu;;h the hOlwt!t taxpayer out 
into ~ rain, with the result that the honest man has got to pay a higher 
rate of tax by reason of their dodging. The second is that by provilling 
in advance sgainst all'possible forms of tyranny on the part of the income-
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tax administration we shall so slow down the machine that a great deal 
of revenue is lost, and lost not in favour of the honest but tyrannically treated 
taxpayer, but ioBt in favour of the obstructive and dishonest. I, therefore, 
ask Members, whenever they may be tempted to think that I am being 
unrellsonable 'in resisting amendments, that tbey lIhould bear in mind these 
considerations. I do not for one moment mean to say that ,we intend-
to make the Ulachine harsher for honest and dishonest alike. We do lDtend 
quite definitely to make it mucb harsher against ,the dishonest, . but we 
hllve ~  intention of so improving the administration that none hut 
the evasive and dishonest have any reason to faar it. The powers to deal, 
WiUl obstructioll and dishonesty must be there, but in the long run deoent 
adulinistration and supervision must be relied upon to ensure they Ut' 
not being used against the righteous. There is one special topic I might men-
tion in passing, namely, that of section 49 of the original Act relating to-
double income-tax relief. Now that the Congress high command havl' 
publidy IlRFlO('iuted themselves with the .Federation of Indian Chambers 
of Commerce and hBveordered Provinoial Governments to do the same, 
we are bound to hear 8. good deal about this. I hope that we shall be able 
to discuss the matter in a non-controversial spirit, at any rate I do not 
proP('SC k. he the first to introduce controversy which would' be entirely 
out of' keeping with the spirit in which the Select Committee conducted 
its task .... 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl ll\1adrWl Uity: NOll-Muhammadan Urban): l'han,. 
ill Noos. please get the sanctIon for usl 

The llonourable 8lrJUle. ,GrJa: You throw tbe first stone . 

.L think it wiser, therefore, to reserve tue !uaiu il:\rden of illY' t·ellJdrks. 
on this subject until my final reply. 

'Suttar'SaIlt IblIh (West' Punjab: Sikh): We would hke tobave the, 
figures. 

TIle Honourable Sir lam. JCJrJa: The Honourable' Member might at 
least let me finish my sentence. 

For tht: present I will content myself with giving three br four figures 
in order that Honourable Members, and especially the Honourable Mem-
ber from the Punajb, may be able to view the question in a proper per-
speetive. I all! not going III for ally IlrgumeulaLiOll. I 11m merely giving' 
the basis of information on which the House may work, and I' ask the· 
House to bear in mind this succession of figures. 

An Indian company operating in India under the present law pays 
il1 all about iikrd annRS jn the rupee. 

An English oompany operating in India under the existing law pays 
at present in a11 4i annas in the rupee. 
If section 49 is repealed, the ,English company operating in India will 

pay lnore than 51 annas in the rupee, and if the United Kingdom also 
repeals its reciprocal relief, the English company operating in India will 
pay 71 anuas in the rupee. 
'fhat is the first 'eet of ,figures. 

Tbe, I800Dd fact is tbatfor . ~ lakh of relief t.batIDdia, . .,vea -In 
respect of these doubly-taxed compames' as a 'whole, the United Kn.gdom 
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gtves two lakhs; in other words, the United Kingdom at present bears at 
least two-thirds Bnd probably -more of the oost of the relief. 
A third set of facta relates to the total amount at stake. I see quoted 

in another place the figure of 180 lakhs a year; and, certainly, in some 
,earlier years the total amount of relief reached that figure. The, figure, 
according to late'st statistics, is about 85 lakhs, of which 25 lakhs is 
company super-tax or corporation tax which  accrues to the Centre, so that 
the amount avaflable to augment provincial finances if this relief is 
'repealed,_ is not 180 lakhs, hut 60 lakhs, and that figure is not appreciabl.y 
-different from the amount we should hope to get if the present clause 4 IS 
passed into law plus the concomitant repeal of the exemption of leave 
'salaries from income-tax. 

\ 

I might now go on to 'say a few words about the tbreegeneral points 
raised in the reservation signed by the five Congress Members 'of the Com-
mittee. The, first. point related to the need for simplifioation, and I apolo-
gise for placing before the House the experience in Great Britain in this 
-connection. In iEngland the  tax has been in operation for 189 years, and 
for the whole of t,hu.t time people' have been saying that the i,ncQme-tax 
is too complicated and that the Q.omplications are unnecessary. And I take 
it that the first point raisecl in this resel'vation of the five OppositioJl 
Members is, that although the income-tax Jaw is far simpler't,ban the 
English law, it is still mu.ch too complicated. Perhaps I might be allowed 
to read R few extracts, first from the Macmillan Codification Committee on 
this subject, and, ~ , from the Amencah Review of the Macmillan 
.Report: 

"Income·tax in this country was firBt imposed ill 1799 uy a St.utut.e ~  by 
the younger Pitt to meet the cost of the Napoleonic Wan. This Act contained no 
fewer t.han 124 lengthy Beet,iona &lid' Rveral aehsdulea. The Government of t.¥ day 
lIOught to allay the dismay which a. measure of such formidahle complexity milJht 
occasion by iBsuing a8 a separate publication 'A Plain Short, and Easy DescriptlOll 
of t.he Dillerent ClauRs of t.he Income-tall:, 110 as to render it familiar to the meanest 
capacity'. It i. to be feared that tliis well meant eltort failed of itA purpoHe. for 
it is ~ remembered now aa the subject of a caricature by OUlra.y. 'But'it is not 
wit.hout. intere.t to note t.hat from t.he very out.set the intricacy of our income·tax 
legi.lation 11'88 the subject of popular derision." 

I ",iIi now quote a fewextrnots from paragraph 20 ofth:e Report: 

"F'robably no chapter of our legilll.ation has incuITed !nOl'e ('ondemnation 1'1'0111 the 
'judiciary for its drafting imperfect.iolls. It would be ea.y to compile It )I'ngthy 
ant.hology of judicial ceJlll1U'6. .  .  •  .  . . 

No one could be more aympathetic with. the difficulties  which bl'settbc draftaman's 
teak than we a.re after our experience of them in the courae or onr OWII labours, and 
we disculs the. matter more fully hereafter; for the present we 111'1' ollly roncernPll ,to 
·ilxhihit. the nature of t.he lIt&t.utory material upon which we have had to \vork," 

.\gain paragl'tlph :a4 says: 
. 'To state the simplest rule in terms which a.re proof against misinterpretatioll 

requires the highest Ikill. The difficulty becomes immensely greater when it is riecea· 
.ry to legisla.te'in fl8Deral term. 10 ali to cover everyeonceivable case which may 
arise in a regioD of Infinite diversity. 

Time and again, a. a particular clause has been UDder dilCusliOJl. by the Comfilittee. 
it hal been found to doreJ BCOpe for criticWn which might well have proved ~  

·.able, had it. 1lOt. bela l'eCOgftil6d tbat. oUl' t8ek "'u not t() acliieve logical petfe(.-tion, 
.'but to produce all illlt.rument. for practical _. 
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"Paragnlp/l. '6.-From what we have aaid above, it will be obvioua that to expect 
fl'ODl u. a codification of. tAe law of income-tax which the layman could eaaily read 
and understand was a vain hope, which only the uninstructed could cheriah. Our 
instructions were to aim at 'making the Jaw as intelligible to the tax-payer Q8 tAe 
lIGtun of f4e le,wlatioft admit", and the significaace of these qualifying words will 
bjI ~ . . ~  le,illation mut, by iiB very nature, be abltract and techDi-
cal, and can never be eaBY reading." 

I think the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition wiU agree with 
,this: 

"It is concerned with principles and method. of calculation which it i. difficult to 
expres8 in words without an appearance of complication, as anyone will l'wise who 
attempts to deBCl'ibe in writing even a simple mathematioaJ proce ... " 

Now, here are a few extracts from an American Review of the Mac-
millan Committee's Report: 

"The intl'ieecy of our own income-tall _rna at leBst more unavoidable in the light 
of this reBult of years of effort by Briti.h expert.", I tAink ~ (}o,nmittee took about 
..,. ysar, lor it, laboura-
"Certain it is that the draft of the Bill recommended in the present report i. far, 

fIom easy I, .. diug and presents not a few perplexities to &II. Amel'ieen reader, 
. It il in the field of practice and adminiatration that the English most excel, and 
we have moat to learn. Important lesIOns on these points can be learned from many 
places ill the report. 111 ovm· a century. reported English income-tax calit's number 
aoo'Ut 1,800, which tht! Commitwp. rightly refers to QI a 'vallt body of judicial inter-
pretation'. Bitt already our own case law on the subject bulks nearly ~  times 118 
~  and show8 no ligns whatever of diminishing. In refuaing to eltabli.h Ii p ~  
of administrative finality we necesl&rily weaken the quality of administrative action. 
There is in this an everwidening viciou8 circle. The extent to which we can safely 
follow the Bl'itish oltllnple in these matters ii, of coune, debatable. That we should 
give mOl'C careful att-entlou to Buch problems _I hardly open for dispute." 

I take it that the intention of that American Review is to show that 
Americans have tried to have a comparatively simple income-tax law and 
. have thrown upon the courts to a much greater extent the responsibility 
of interpreting it than in the case of the English law, and their attempt at 
simplification has in fact been II. great mistake. 

Now, I think those extraets will show, 8S I started out to show, in 
dealiug  with the subject of income-tux, ~  complicutions lire inevitable 
if the law is t.o he hoth comprehonsive and equitllble. Tuke one difficulty, 
Ecollomists ttre by no menns uJ;reed as to what does constitute income, 
and, therefore, for a pructical measure we have to abuudon theoretical 
considerations nnd specify piecPfnslll how we propose to ehurge different 
kinds of income. I aw:ee that it would be mueh simpler if we could have 
a simple provision and leave it Ilt that-milch simpler for the Legislature, 
but not for the taxpayer. This particular reservation gives one example 
of the kind of simplification whiC'h the five ~  think miorht pe 
adopted. They want a section which SR:VS categorically that incomes shall 
not be taxed twice in the same hands, Ilnd they think that if that principle 
were embodied in one place in the Bill, in 1\ aood manv other places where 
it is now embodied it could be omitted. This principle hilS alreadv been 
'l'ecognised both in the United Kinadom and in India, and to the best of my 
knowledge, not even the most ardent and tvrannieal inC'ome-tax oft\l'er has 
ever tried to tax the same income  twice. There are judicial rulings in the 
United Kingdom to the effect that even without an express provision in 
.the Act it would be quite ~ to do this. Therefore, since this p .. inciple 
il alrea.dy judicia.llv recocmised, I do not think it will ~  

but rather add to It, to state it p ~  as an over-all provision in the 
o 
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Act. The third point raised-I will oome back to the ~  one on tbe 
slab system-the third point raised in .this particular reservation is, J 
think, purely a matter of drafting. It is quite true lihat as a result of this 
reservation we have looked into the Bill and have found one dupliration 
already which will be the subject of amendment when we come to the 
.. relevant duuse, that is, the method of oalculating tax as provided in section 
15 and again in section 17. So far we have not noticed any other duplica· 
tion or obscurity, but if Honourable Members think that they hBVEl dis-
covered them and if they will point them out they will certainly be (lonai-
dered very carefully. But I am afraid that these minor amendments are 
not going to simplify the Bill very much, 8S the authors of the Dissenting 
Minute hoped, and if they will  forgive me, I would like to point out in 
their "Minute a certain sentence which discloses the very type of absurdity 
which the authors condemn in the Bill. The sentence is this: 

, ' 

"This would very mach limplify the provision. dealing with calculation,of income· 
tax, if ,not render them wholly anneceaaary." 

Surely, the 'Honourable Members do not mean that you ~  so 
simplify the Act BS to make no income-tax payable, and if there is some 
income· tax to be paid, it seems to me that you must make some provision 
for its calculation. I use this example as an illustration, not in Imy spirit 
of superiority, but merely in order to point out that you have got to be on 
your guard against attempts to introduce in a complicated measure an 
appearance of simplicity which, in fact, does not achieve reality. 

Now, Sir, I oome to the second point in their Note of Dissent which 
relates to the "slab" system. The proposal is to change over from the 
"step" system to what is oalled the "slab" system, the "step" system 
being a system of charging income-tax at 0. single rate on the whole income 
of .each taxpayer with certain marginal reliefs, and the "slab" system 
being a system of charging successive slices of income at progressively 
higher rates of tax, the first slice ~ no tax whatsoever. 'l'he' proposal 
to introduce this system has been very generally welcomed, and iL ha .. 
been suggested that, although this matter of rates is primarily a nUltter 
for the annual Finance "Dill, some specific declaration on the "slab" 
system should be adopted in the Bill. Of course, it is conceded that it 
would be quite improper to tie ourselves down or to provide in this present 
Bill the actual scale of rates, because that would preclude the discussion of 
it at the time of the ~ , but I am afraid thnt without inserting the 
actual rates of the scale into the Bill it is not possible to provide more 
specifically for the "slab" svstem than we hRVC done. There are in 
various places in the Bill provisions whieh would not be there if it were 
.Dot the intention to adopt the "slah" sVRtem and which would have to be 
altered if the "slab" svstem were omitted, Honourable Members will 
not.ice that one of the changes made bv clause 3 of the Bill is to omit the 
words "applicable to the totAl ~  of an Bssessee" nfter the words 
"rate or rateH". That is made solely with the idea of introducing the 
"Rlab" svstcm. Then \~ . . in old ~  17 of t,he Act there WflS a 
provision for ma,rvnal relief!! ~  henomell unnecessary under the "slab" 
svstem, And that provision has hepn omitted. There Bre other indioat.ions 
too in other alterations. For Aumnle. thE'! Bddition of sub-section (4) to 
flflction 15 made bv. clause 16 of the Bill would be entirely meanin,gless but 
for the abolition of .the "step" system, and so would the ~ madebJ 
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clause 70 in sub-section (3) of section 58-G. So that I hope Honourable 
Members wjll now be satisfied that it is not pOB8ible to go further ~  we 
',have done in providing in the Bill for the "slab" system. I realise that 
~  !rathetr precludes the discussion of the Bill in relation to any specific 
'1icale'.· But, nevertheleBB, I t.hink I might remind Honour8ble Members of 
a few consequences of the "slab" system, taking as an illustration the 
apecimen scale given in the Heport of the Income-tax Oommittee. Up to 
Rs. 8,000 a year everybody would\pay less than  they do now. Between 
Rs. 8,000 and 24,000 a year Ilome would gain and some would lose. This 
may seem an odd result, but it is due to the inequalities and absurdities of 
t11e present step system, Above Rs. 24,000 ever.vbody will have to pay 
more. In the first class I have mentioned, that, is, up to Rs. 8.000 a year, 
there are la40,OOO taxpayers. In the second class, there are 45,000 tax-
'payers, and under t,he third olalls; Romething under 10,000. At a modest 
computation, under the specimen scale adopted in the Report, something 
like 260.000 taxpayers out of 800,000 would actually pay le9s than they do 
under the flxisting law; in other words, more than five-sixths of the total 
number of taxpayers. I ask Honourable Members opposite to bear this in 
,mind when they are subjected to propaganda, whether scrupulous or 
UIlscrupulous, from outside. 

1Ir. K&11u SUbedar (Indian Merohants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): What will be the exemption minimum? 

The Honourable Sir lamel Grigg: Under the specimen scale? I have 
'been reading the specimen scale. I think it will in effect be Rs. 2,000, as 
in the present law, but instead of 8 substantial tax being paid at the level 
just above Rs. 2,000 .  .  . 

Mr. E. Banthanam (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Are we to underst,and that you are adopting the specimen soale? 

'.l'Jle HCIIIIOtIrable Sir .James Grig,: You will understand nothing what-
ever. Sir, I would like to conclude my remarks this morning by giving 
the House some insight into the propaganda that has been going on. I 
will read a passage from a circular letter from the Central 1[ncome-tu 
Oommittee. One might suppose th"f; it was the Select Committee, but it 
is not. The memorandum is signed by a number of rich and influential 
,Bombay business men. I shall rend to you their ooncluding passage: 
"You are aware that there is vel'Y little time at 001' dispoul, .. the Select Com-

mittee will be completing its deliberation. in the course of the next few days and the 
.pecial Session. of the Central Auembly will meet ou the 10th November, 1938, to 
.consider the Bill in the liltht of the Report of the Select Committee. We, therefore, 
feel confident that you will Iplll'e 110 time to move in the matter, on the following 
l8mongst. other linell : 

1. to call public meetingl of proteat and pa8. Resolutions similar to the one liven 
'below." 

J need not read out the Resolution. It is the usual stuff: 
"2. to. ,BeUa te1eqrama conveying the Raid protest l'eaoiutioDs to the Honourable the 

Finance Member, to Government of India and the Party Leadel'll of the Central 
LegiBlative Aeaembly and to forward a copy of the Bame to UI. 
3. to wait in deputation on the Honourable the Finanee Member to .. he Govern-

ment of Tndia and the reepective Party Leadp.1'8 in the Central AHembly either 
jointlv wit,b tbi. Committee or on your own' a8 i. fealible or expedient, and to ,brm, 
.... to tJaem tile Ulteqlliti81 of the leverai cIa ... , "peciaUy tboa ref8l'''. .btn> .. 
. oS 
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We ihall t.hank you to let. 1111 kilo,. the line of action you have ~ pUrlU,ed ~ 
now  propose t.o pursue in this matter. We need hardly add that this COmmlt.tee 1a 
prepared to render all uaistance you or your Auooiation may delire in this bebalf. A 
copy of the rellOlutions, teleg_, etc., ,...d and delpatched by you may pl .... be 
forwarded t.o us forthwith." 

Sir 00.u11 Jehan&lr (Bombay CIty: Non-Muhammadan Urban): What 
_ is wrong about that? 

The Honourable Sir Jam .. Grta: I will give you some of the ~  
tions. This one comes from Cocanada: 

"We the undersigned piecegooda merchants Cacanada .'rtlngly·appi0i6· new Inrorfte-
tax Bill proposed by Government. and appeal you t.o ream. anp_tici\ly it i. death-
blow to commerce cottage indqstry reducing every one t.o advel'llity." , 

That is pretty good, aendingit to me? I have just pointed ,out that 
about five-sixths of the taxpayers under t.he Bill will' get ott with payiDg 
less. The next one is from Rlijahmundry: ".11'1' 

"My aBIIociation regrets the Govemment'. proposed new Income-tax Bill and strongly 
opposes specially clauses 4 alld 22 as they totally endanger Indian trade cottage industry 
throwing lakhs people unemployed without bread." 

There is another one from the Hajnhmundry Muslim I,eaq'ue: 
"Rajahmundry Muslim LeagUe oppose strongly new income·tax Bill proposed liz 

Government. It is ruinous to trade rural industry affecting thousands Muslims of 
theBe parts." 

Now, we pailS on to Vizagapatflm. 'j'hi" is from the Vizagapo.tam 
Muslim League: 
"Vizagapatam Muslim  League appeals you to oppose persiltently the new Income·tax 

Bill ~ t.o itll most harmful effect on Indian trade handmade industry Bpecially of 
MUalimll." 

Then. ngllin, this is from ~ VizQgo.patam Cloth Merchants Associa-
tion: 
"My uaociation at.rongly protests agaiDllt. taxation of foreip iDCOIIIII8 in new 

!.ncome·tax Bill and appeals you to oppose Buccellfully because it kill. Indian com-
merce .and drastic to cottage indulltry rendering lakhl without livelihood." 

Now, I go on to Mssulipatnm: ThiR purports to come from one 
Q. V. I. Bao: 
"The Masulipatam Muslim League" (or Q. 1'. I, Rao (II the t:/Ue may bel "appe'. 

you strongly t.o oppose the Income·tax Amendment Bill as it is very disaat.roll8 t.o the 
trade generally leaving thousands of people unemployed." 

I will read another one from Mnsulipatam: 

"We the undersigned Piecegood. Merchants of Malulipatam oppole strongly new 
Income·tax .Amendment ~  ~  appeal ~ ~  reailt Government', proJ,losal &8 t 'i. 

~  several lakhs ,dflltltUt.e ID ,~  .ruDlDlDg our Indian trade and Indultry Bed 
while hereby confimnDg the same (I th.ak they aTe reJerri7lg to t4. telegnrm) "I 
I'equest your good self to S88 tbat the Bill UDder refel'ence is Dot pa8sed t.o safeguard 
the interest of the merchant popUlation as a whole." 

Kr. Sri Prakua (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Have you had any telegram from the scheduled classes' . 

The Honourable Sir Jam .. GrJc,: I have had a good many ~ . 
fI:om the Honourable ~  class. l,t is ,uite eBSY to ~  ~ 
lrind of propaganda when Jt COIl18. to one • notICe. But there must bea. 



good deal of stuff going on more insidiously that one never hears of, but I 
hope that with these examples that I have given of the· origin and character 
·of this kind of ,propaganda Honourable Members will be able.to considllr 
the Bill on 'its merits and not on the desires of interested classes. The 
Bill is not 8. Bill, as it has been called, to give favours to the British. It 
is a Bill to give favours to the poorer Indians and also to provide money 
for the provinces. It is a Bill which will make the rich of all communities 
pay more and it will stop them dodging their proper contribution to the 
welfare of the country and no amount of unserupuloutl propaganda can 
prevent this being l'ecognisfld in the long run, cflrtainly, Rnd I hope in the 
short run. 

Mr. Bhulabhal I. Deut (Bombay Northern Division: NOll-Muhamma-
dRn Rural): After the way in which my Honourable friend succeeded in 
putting the House in good mood, I cannot promise myself that I uan main-
t.ain the same position during the course of a somewhat difficult discourse 
" .. hjch I have undertaken this morning .. Notwithstanding the fact 't·hat it 
,may appear to be an impossible task, I think everyone of us ought to 
.attempt to understand and t·hose of us who have the responsibility ought to 
attempt. to explain what may ttpp6at' ut first sight to be difficult either in 
its Imb8+ance ot' in its form. I, therefore, make no apology whatever for 
thf-somewhat apparently laboured address that I shall make ns compared 
with otherit' which I have had occasion to present before. Nor l'an I fonow 
t·be. procedure laid down by my friend who, in the concluding portion of his 
lIpeech,.warned you against false agitators. So far as I am concerned I 
stand ·befdtoe;you 8S an honourable beggBl' in Q decent. cause. . That is all 
ths.t I WQnt you to understand to be my support to the Bill as reported t.o 
this HouSe. I cannot also/Sir,pass by the observations which he madA 
with 'regard' to the assistanlle we were able to render  during the course of 
the· deliberations of the Select Committee. I am not iinmodest nor am r' 
p .. ,,!ticularly modest and I am not prepared to accept all that he said without 
adding this that those who were with me perhaps said less hut, contributed 
as; much to the help that we were able t.o afford to the Select C01l1mittee in 
it. work. I am, however, happy to undet'stand, that. wit,1I n frank RC'know. 
ll:dgment of public enmit.y, or unfriendlines8 as he called it, on this occasion 
those who were on the other side of the question found thnt there was some-
thing which' we oould contribute, and if ever-I believe it \\'I1S quite ~  

~  ·ever they feel that we, on our side, can leave Borne gelluine deep im-
prells on legislation Rnd other-like matters, their respnnsiveness is either 
singled out for this occasion, or that they are in the process of beginning 
to. understand that the unfriendliness should not cont,inue too long. So far 
as I am concerned, I admit that it. is one of . those subjects in whiC'h by 
8Ql·ident or good luck I have had many advantages in the study· of it and 
thE; exposition of it, sometimes even at.tempting to defeat the income-tax 
authorities when they wanted to get hold of a "rich capitalist"; I have 
somet.imes S\1cceedect and F!ometimes failed, but where I did succeed. the 
Wli.t AC't bears witneRS to many amendmfmts made merely because n{ tb& 
decisions which we wrung out of the Privy Council if not the High Courts 
of India. From that point of "iew t,hC'tll is no ~  that, we had a (·ertain 
amount of advantage, speaking for myself, in the approach ·to this Bill 

,'rhe way in which I propose t.o deal with the salient features of the Bill 
as ~ is now before the House is to take, first, points on which We have been 
able to get modifications whicb we consider are suffioiently in favour of the 

~~  and .are such as we can confidently and reasonably ~  to· 
~. Hou8e. It is not a matter of any. satisfaotion of a personal nature that 
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I state it, nor do I suggest that there was an evil motive in the Bi1l as it 
was drafted, Because of the changes which have been made, I shall beabla 
tel show the position as regards some of the changes which we have succeea-
ed in making, and I do not say the changes were agreed to unwillingly ~ 
after discussion it was plain that the matter must be carried to tJle extent 
to which it was proposed, if not wholly but partially, by making offers in 
. which we had only a Hobson's choice. But in some cases the Hobson's 
choiC'e has been fortunate and it is to t.hose parts of the Rill us now report.ed 
hv the Select Committee to which I wish to eall uttention. I flo p ~~ 

t,be observation that. compared with the expectation or, shall I say, appre-. 
hensioll, we did work 011 IDUC!U more smooth lines. The fault was not en-
tirely our own if we entertained Bny suuh apprehentJlon, but e"{en mell,and 
even u Grigg might mellow with age, and with l'ireuIDstlloDces. \ As he him., 
self hus said ver.)' often ill this House, he hus found that the shllring of res-
ponsibility makes a man slightly different to when he sits solmy as an 
irresponsible bureaucrat on the (lther side; l\nd I believe that it was duo to' 
that desire tu ~  another's point: of view tha.t there-has been thi. 
rt'8ult of the extent to which we have been able to get, call it concessions 
if you like. I do not like that word, because it is 8S muc!hmy business sa . 
biB, coming before this Legislature, to present the correct point of view as. 
far as it mm be uchieved. It is not a question of SIlY aUil!.llCe, holy or un-
hc.oly, of .sny kind. 1 wish to warn tihe House agains' any such belief. n 
may happen that you make a prop06u.1 which the other side accepts. Jot 
then becomes an agreement; but none the less it should not be looked upon 
as if it was there behind it either an unholy C8Wle or an improper motive_ 
With this observation I propose to take those parts of the Bill which lio 
require a fuller u.u.derstanding than the mere reaaing of it is likely to gin, 
and as I said, I make no apology for 80 doing because as a Member IJffihe 
Select Committee and otherwise lowe '.1. duty to tile House that our 001-
leagues should understand theRe p ~ SE> that aliI' ultimate judgment 
would be founded on an appreciation rather than biaB. I do not deny that 
this is a subject which is highly technical. I do not deny that it cannot be-
expressed in a few words and sometimes. even the pepular translation is not 
and cannot be an actual reproducliion of what the legislative enactment is. 
To the extent to which a.Jlopular method of expreSsion is adopted by me, I  . 
say this that if those were alone examined, that may not give exactly accu-
rate language of those sections, and as for the latter purpose :.)11e would 
either have to read the section or re-write it oneself. That is not the objec1; 
with which I propose to occupy myself today. The object I have hJ to 
deal with the subject-matter of the sections and the extent to which tb. 
provisions 8S they now stand from the point of view of the State as.. 
levying the t,ax and the Bssessee as being liable to the same. 

Thp. first, poillt which I wish to deal with, though it may not be quite in 
tht' order of eit.her of the sections or  of the dnuses, is a point dealing with 
what. I may (Jail the redress whic:h t,he ussellsec will get and the tribunal 
From which the IlRSeSSeo is likely to get it as compared with the present 
Ac:t. Honourable Members must have seen ~  the report. of the Select; 
Conllnittep. t.hat 1\ radical. and according to my humble judgment an im-
portant change has been made from the prartice which h08 hitherto prs. 
vai1ed Ilnd againllt which them was agitation. Under the Act a8 it, stands. 
nIl appealll were toO what :vou may call the ad·ministrative superiora of the 
Deportmentll and ultimately ellding, so far as questions of law We1'8 > ~ 
cf'rn.-.d in Apec'iiied mattera, by It ease st.ated to the High Court ~  arigA*. , 



of appeal to the Privy Council on judgment of the High Court. We felt 
that so far as the present machinery was roncemed, it was certainly lacking 

~ p~  ~ p , that apart from Ill.IY question of law ~  may bf' 
referred to the High Court there was wantmg an appeal to an !ndependent 
tribunal without necessarily impugning the impartiality of those administra-
tive members of t,he hierarchy who Rat for the purpose of deciding appeals. 
1 am not meaning any offenco or letting out any serious seoret when I say 
that on SOIlle occasions either the First or the First appellate authority 
frankly told me at, t,he end of the argument that whereas he probably agrtled 
U liympathised with me. he had administrat.ive or executive instructions 
not to allow the argument to prevail bllt to state the ease and that was the 
ut,most he could go. I do not blame him beoause if he is an exeoutivR 
suborllinute, he prob"hly has no other alternative. He might, attempt to bp 
independent bllt that attempt besets him with difficulties from right and 
left, from above find from below. Fortunately, therefore, now there are 
proposal!; ",hil h of eourse are not formulated by way of amendments mad .. 
in the Selec,t Committee's report but these are intended to be mnde and 
proposed by the Government when we llame to the appropriate sections 80, 
Sl, H2 Ilnd as so thllt it is provided that after t.he Assistant Apptillate Com-
missioner hilS heard the appeal from the income-tax officer, an appeal will 
lie. to what I may shortly call for a mOI1l6nt a tribunal. That Tribunal will 
not be part; of ~ administrative machinery of the Income-tax Deportment. 
'fhat Tribunal would be independently appointed by the Central Government 
like nn.v ,other jlldicillol or similar authorit.y for t.he purpose of determining 
~  issues. And it. is further intended so to be provided that of the tW(l 
members of the Tribunal (sometimes perhaps more,) one at least shall havE' 
judicial qualifications or what may be oalled legal qualification and the 
other will ~ BC(',QUntancy qualification. To them an nppeal will lie hotb, 
on questionl1l of law nnd of fact,. J emphasise the right of appeal on qUell-
tionl; of foct hpc'ousc hitherto my experience has been that. after YOII have 
reached t,he I ncome-tax Commissioner, when we go t,o the High Court. 
however badly he states the facts or however erroneously he may choose to 
roeord a finding upon them, we haw had no redress. It. is on t,he basis of 
the fncts I1S stated by him that tIll' case has got to be decided by them. 
'l'herefore, with the intervention of such a Tribunal a substantial step ha. 
been gltined from the point of view of the assessee, that 80 fRl' as any in-
jllstirc will he clone to him either by a misapplic'ation of the law or by a 
wrong finding of the flLCte by the official hierarchy, he will have now redreu 
from lin independent body with sufficient legal and accountancy qualifica-
tion. We huve accepted this proposal because, I think, it is right so to 
accept t,hot the findings of facts by this Tribunal should be final, Bnd tha 
rest of the mac hillery of the present Act by way of the case being taken tl." 
tb" High Court will still be in force. The substant4al slinp, therefore, which 
T t,hink has been gained by the ussessee is in the shape of this Tribunal. It. 
il3 'true, as yon will find from the report, that for administrative reasons 
811eh a change of ~  ('ould not. be immediatt'ly made nnd we have, 
therefore. BQTeert, so for os that PlIort of the report is ooncemed, that it WiU 
be brought, int,o operation at the period immediately after t.wo yeaTS from 
t,hll oommE'llcement of the Act, jf passed into law. We feel that 110 fllr all 
this particulAr matter is concerned, those who reprcRented the Government 
hasrefoirly met t.he demand of the public in 80 far as they desired thftt t,heNl 
shOUld' bB un independent tribunal. I suppose there WI11 be women too 
boofluse they might be e&Aily equipped now for the bar. r am, ."therefore, 
ina poaition ~  state that when these aeetions are presented to the llou.e. 
ay·art from t,hA details and ap8l't. freIl'l the manner of their worliing, tlie1 
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will recei:ve the attention of the. House and I submit and I hope that thtl 
House ,!,,1l1 ~ ,abl.e to p~ ~  ohange as a change which is admittedly 
III the ~  d!rectlon and which IS a substantial step from the point of view 
~  n'leetlDg grIevances of the ,~  which have hitherto existed for many 
~~  ~  ~  present p~ ~  of ~  law.. I single ~ .  this matter be-
. ~~  lD m;}, ~  thIs IS a particular pIece of addItIOnal privilege, a 
privilege whlCh IS not granted merely because it was a favour but a privilege 
beoause it was a ~ thing that the tax-gatherer should not, in most in-
,~ ~ , be the ~ Judge as to how much be will take. When these pro-
\llllOnS are ,brought lDtoforce and when they come into operation, it cannot 
t,llen be said, at all events" that in some way justice has not to a large 
t:xtent tempered the ~  of the tax-collector. And in ~  way we 
lll'pe that these p ~  ~  be. carried out in the spirit itl which we 
gave agreement to the pnnClples during the course of the deliberations ill 
the Sele(·t Committee. 

That brings me, Sir, to the amending Bill itself. I shall refer next to 
llll\tters on which we feel that we can commend to the House the conclu-
... ions reached by the Select Committee and I propose to take those in 
nder, The very first matter on which there was a considerable amount of 
eontroversy W8!' what you may call the' technical or the artificial definition 
of "dividends". I call it artificial because my Honourable friend himself 
poi,nted out that to a large extent what might be called dividend, according 
to(; t.he ordinary ~ p  law. does not seem to satiFify his greed. He feels 
that by processes known to ta.x dodgers, 88 he would call them, a certain, 
~  of mouey whieh ought to pay tax has hitherto escaped, and he sug-
~  a definition which we thought was a 1ittle too wide and it has now 
been modified in the light of the discussions. The result. of these discl1ssions. 
has been to differentiate in the artificial definition which he had proposed 
between what may be called a gepuine addition to the capital of the com-
~  &s distinguished from cash returns to the shareholders themselves 
from the aocumulated undistributed profits. It doe's not matter 
whether the cash is in the form of actual cash or whether it takes the form 
ofc1.ebentures to be redeemed in course of time. The latter will be subject 
to a tax. I cOlnmend to the House that the result of the deliberations has 
been a fair one in so far as the taxation on the distribution of accumulated 
dividends is concerned. I must also remark lest there ~  be a wrong 
perspective for understanding this point that it has got to do with super-tax 
ouly for the simple reason that every company will pay initially the whole 
of the income-tax ill so far as its net profits are concerned. Therefore, when 
yo.u come t.o a proYisioll like this it should not appear as if the alleged tax-
dOdger eSl:upl'd from paying any tax whatsoever on those dividends which 
were not distributed, I do not deny that in this case it is only the very 
ri(:h who will be touched and even so far &8 they arc concerned, we had an 
eye on what may be called the progress of the industry in general. The 
object ill omitting the case of taxing accumulated dividends, in-so far as.a 
bonus was issued, was this t.hat, if the company honestly desired, by means 
of applying a part of their accumulated dividends, to add to their producing 
('apacity by inC're8Ring their capital. it would he an enoouragement ill the 
right direction. As regards the rest of the aosh. if it was taxed it would 
not be taxed improperly. For these reaAol).S and balancing all considera-
tions, I &m able to say that the present definition·of the dividend, artificial, 
though it. must be, is acceptable from the point of ~  both of the ~ u 
taking the tax and the individual as· ~  to beo,r it. 



The next point 011 which we had It considerable am.ount of ('.ontloversy 
because of its adverse effect on the industries of this country was the 

~  of depreciation. In this case, again, whether the Bill was intended 
to ~  affect the Indian industry or not, I do not know. The 
spOnS()lf1 of the Bill may have thought that perhaps it was worth !l try-on. 
The provision in the Bill at it stood was, IIhortly stated, that any depre-
eiatioll for II iJarticular year which could not be written off from the· 
p ~ dUl'iug the succeeding six years would have to go without being 
replaeed at all. The only argument that was presented in favour of it 
was that the Bill is more liberal than the original Act, that now it is 
J)ossiblf'-and this is allowed by the Act-to continue to carryover the 
Joss of a particular year to a succeeding year for six years differing from 
the present provisions in the Act. Under the present provisions of the Act, 
if you made a loss of a million this lear and made a lakh of rupees 
next year I  . you paid on the lakh. 0 course even in the new provision 
there is said to be a grudging element which it is for others to examine. 
I, for one. have no opinion to offer either way. The alleged grudgill8 
(IUalification ~ this, that that loss would be allowed to be camed forward 
in the next year only to the extent of the source from which that loss 
accrued. That is to say if my Honoure.bJ.e friend, Mr. Aikmau, lost in 
(lott.on this year, he would be able for that year to set that loss off against, 
all his other sources of iucome. Blit when it comes to . next year, 
hfl will have to look to the profits ,of the cotton transe.ction alone ,~ be 
able to set off that particular ~ which has remained uriWl'itten off 
during the nrevious year and so, on .he will be able to continue for a. 
J)eriod of six years but confined tp cotton business !ilone. That is. one 
()f the provisions of the new Bill thl't remains practically unt()uched. It 
was argued that because the loss is now allowed to be cRmed fiarward 
fOl' u period of six years it was some sort of compensation which the 
Honourable the Finance Member. intended ~ take by way. of sayins, 
Yes, ~  ~ WQS and it is so in .England, that depreciation has no limit 
of_time during which it should be provided for or written off, he says, 
having regard to this new provision, six years is a reasonable period. 
That is the best complexion I can give to the proposals 88 they are made. 
It is hardly n'.lcessary to say in view of this preface that we do not feel 
tloiwinced by the plausible argument because we felt that while you 
might call a.n unwritten off or unprovided £01' depreciation as 11 10SR in 
the very loose senRe of the term, but it is not loss in the same sense 
in which the loss would accrue in the annual working of B particular 
business. But the provision for depreciation is a provision to replaee the 
very means of produotion and for that very reason it is impossible, except 
artificially, to call it l\ mere 10s8 for the year and not be allowed-to be 
carried forward or written off in any other way during any other period 
of time. In fact from the study of the (tl'owth of the Indian indust,ries, 
sev.eral principal industries, it was quite clear that it took a period much 
longer than six years for them to be put on their legs, and provide for the 
depreciation which had gone on unprovided for during the earlier periods of 
inJant conditions when they do not make any profits at all. The point 
real.ly which I wish to stress and which I believe appeals to my Hon-
ourable friends (including the fact that that waR the English law) was 
that to call unprovided for depreciation loss was a misnomer; pould be 
a.llowed to continue to provide from his profits at whatever period of time 

,~:  be 60. tha.I; at least 100 per cent. cost of the· very metns of pro-
dllctiQll that is to Bay, factory, machinery and buildjngs, that he msy 
bit, ab.le to replRce it at the time '.when they are DO longer aervioeable. 
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Considering all the provisions the only thing, I think, which was WTllDg -
from us-and. I am not disclosing anything  except what appears in the' 
laoe of this, because it is inappropriate to refer to the actual proceedings 
of the Select Committee-you will see from the face of the Bill as reported 
that there is one concession that is wrung from us, that is any depre-
ciation ~  bas not alread,Y been made from tbe past profits cannot be-
.met by itself and fully from the subsequent profits except that it would 
be the starting point of a percentage for the future ond that too ou \.he. 
written-down value, Here again you will recognise the difficulty of 
expression, But an illustration would mak" it quite clear, Supposing 50 
lak.hs was the amount of depreciation IlS ~  whieh thtl company had 
made 25 lakhs profits. ThE'xefore, 25 lakhB depreciation still ,remains ~ 

provided for, The Bill provides that for the future 25·1akhs\hat is now 
existing unprovideq for plus we shall say five lakhs next year amounting 
to-80 lakhswould be the hasis on which thl' percent,nge wourd be, granted 
alld so on. If you come t,o next year, to what is not provided plus five-
for the next yeat' and 80 on, until you get. 100 pel' cent·, of tIte funds 
representing the original cost to .the asseS8ee" of the means of production: . 
I onl.y want that you should not kill the goose thBtlBys the golden eggs. 
Froin that point of view though as I Baid thf> c!",ncession has been wrung,. 
I am in n position to say that· I am hy no melLns disRst,isfied with the 
ultimate result· of the discussions on the Bill RS it, has emerged in this. ' 

>~ :. I am in a position to say that the indust,ry of the ~ . 

which ~  have been in n serious danger of being hit, (whether intenaed 
or ,not intended) beClmse our industries do not grow so quickly .and ' 
flourish so much and a part of the deprecia.tion would, under the law as 
proposed, have gone unprovided for, I confess under this provision which 
has been made, there has been a ~ on the old law to the extent. 
last indicated and though I do not wish' to repeat myself J wi!!h h q11OW' 
that all that is lost, is that 25 lakhs which is unprovided for today instead 
of being provided for next year. (if you made such an .unprecedentedly 
good profit,) next year the. assessee will have to  content himself with ... 
percentage on 2!l lnkhs plus" lakhs whereaR if t,hE' old law haB stood .• , 
YOll mo.de 21) lakh8. \ ~ . have provided for t,he whole of 25 !akh8. 
Barring that one difference t,he rest of the provisionR made Rre such that 
to tht' ext,ent· to which t,he industry might ot,herwise hI' ~ . it woulil 
no longer he offooted ~  the Rill RS reported, 

The next set of provisions are those which affect really the poorer man. 
I P II _  • ~  deal with t,he question of what is now called compulsory 
.. return, that is to say if a notifiC'.ation is issued hy the Govern-

ment reQuiring returns from prospective  assessees there is an obligation to 
do It. Of course the mere fact that you providE' an obligation leads YOlt 
nowhere, It is really the p ~  arising from the non·fulflllment of the-· 
obligation which is the gist of the lIlatter and, so fAI' AR that is ooncerned. ' 
we have 8up-ceeded in mitigating whllL might appear to he It hnrsh require-
ment, that is to Bay that each man must make II ret,urn whether he haa: 
an 8ssessable ~  or not. l'ersonallv while in one sense I mav 
sympathi8e with the complaint. I must confess that there is no reasoD . 
why Q. subject of a State should not in response to a general requirement' 
send a return if he has an assessable income and if he has' tKme-' 
equall,v say 80, But some of my friends regaro it 88 a hRrdship. ~  

8OJDa· have been aoeustomed to sit OR our haunchel!l ana not tom.-' 
a .... tum· cven if they should 'have an income of a million, lmtil after m'; 
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informer  or some other "infamous person" has gone to the Income-tax 
Officer and given them away. Whether that is commendable or not I 8m' 
not here to argue. But what we have done is t..his. that in case fhere is UO" 
compliance' with the general notice we have tried to prevent the rigour of 
Ule penalty in the case of a person whose income is less than Rs. 8,500 
per annum. It was pointed out to us that there are over four lakhs of 
8SBeSSees in this country. nearly five lakhs I think. and by exempting 
those whose income is less than Rs. 8.500 from n severe penalty-inflict-
ing only It nominal penalty-nearly a half of the total number of 
a88eSSeE'S need not respond to the notice at all. And when we attempted 
to raise the limit to Rs. 5.000. we found that nearly two-thirds would be 
exempted from the obligation. and then of course the purpose nf nn 
obligatory return would be entirely defeated. Then there is this to be 
said, that a person whose income is Rs. a,oOO-and (taking my friend at 
his. word that th£, two thousand minimum is going to remain). if that is 
the case Il man cannot very well make such a mistake  within a margin of 
another Rs. 1,500 as to think he has no assessable income. I quite agree 
tliat a man hsvhlg lUI. 2,500 income might commit a mistake. and it was 
for that reason that we tried our best to get to a limit beyond which any 
honeilt room for doubt could not exist; and hence. I submit; that the line· 

~  hRs been drawn is such as has taken .. away largely what might 
appear to be the harshness or rigour of the provision relating to obligatory 
return. 

TnRo far as the exemption of the rich lllan from taxation is concerned. 
I come to a subject which is abstruse and I do not know that even if I try' 
I .will 8ucceed in making it clear by an illustration. But inasmuch as ... 
provision iii intended to be made and has been reported upon it is my 
duty to touch upon it. There are transaction" carried out in this country 
as well 8S abroad in many commodities which are called straddles and 
hedging. aDd when I first began to practice I was told confidently, that 
you cannot lift one leg of the straddle because they both always go together. 
One is intended to be a hedge by way of profit against Il p ~  los!! on 
the other. I think I can only put it that wav until after we CODl." to the 
actual amendment. If any further explanation is required I hope my 
Honourable friend will attempt it and I will supplement his efforts if I 
cail. But the fact remains that in such class of transaction!! the Indian' 
broker is not able to retain such sum of monev on behalf of a known 
principal so that any po88ible profit to the ~  could be t.axed. 'rha/, 
is the whole object. In these cases the broker would of course he taxed 
on his brokerage. This takes me to a somewhat leSR difficult subject to-
explain, and that. is provided for in section 42 and t.he ~ sections. 
That is the subject of catching the non-resident foreigner when he makes 
an income in this country. Now t.he effective words Ilre that if any non-
resident foreigner D1akes an income in British India. then every person 
tb.IiGugh whom he makes that income by WRy of agf'ncy or what is called 
b,..u.ess connection becomes for the purposes of the Illw the assessee in 
pl&cie' of the non-resident foreign.sr whom we cftnnot catch Rnd 80 we am 
in· a 'position to take the tax on that income. It ill only by ,,'ay of exeep-
tion to that section that thill particular provision is int.ended to be made. 
And, of conrse. so far as section 42 is concemed, T think every one in thie· 
House will sympathise with it. One of the most outstanding CBBes I 
knew of WRS a ease where certain very rich pe1'llODS fOrmed JJ. ~  . 
~~. ~ . where there is no income-tax at all. And they lent money 
JD Indla. some 18 croreR, every year, on te.rins that the money would be--
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advanced ill Hongkong through thei!-bank and the interest would he 
payable to them in Hongkong and the debt would be repayable to them in 
Hongkong. 1.'herefore, there WIlS no means of catching them directly .at 
all. The only way in which they could be caught is (a.nd they nearly 
escaped, lit least so fal' as the Indian courts were concerned), to make 
thp. debtor "the agent" of the creditor to pay the interest but it was 
argued-and I still maintain rightly-that a debtor is not the agent at 
·the creditor for the purpose of paying the interest, the test wa.s simple, could 
you say that if he did not pay the interest he was guilty of a hreach of 
trust? If he was not then he remained a debtor and did not become 'm 
agent. Any way the Crown tried· on to the 'Privy Counoil ~  their. 
Lordships thought thllt, the words 'business connection' ~  suffic:ient; 
and that I believe was merely salving the conscience, in orde •.. to support 
the State so that a non-resident foreigner should not escape. 'fhe law 
now is mare or less clear, so. far as the interpretation of that section is 
conoerned, that every non-resident foreigner who makes an income in India 
is liable through ,the person through whom the business is carried on or 
the profit is made, and the only exoeption to that is this case of a. broker 
dea,ling in straddles and hedges, . and I am able to say from such under-
-1Itanding as I have of this class of busirulsa t.hat the broker would hue· 
no:thing from .which he could deduct a tax payable by a foreigner in this 
particular class of transaction. All that we could do was to tax the 
broker on behalf of somebody whom he did not and could not know and 
T am q1.lite certain tb,at nobOdy would wish to adopt such· an alternative. 
It is for that reason, Sir, that tbis exception aJ;ld .exemption has been made . 
.. There is one other matter which relates to a poor class of people. A 
provision has been made in th.9Bill for exemption from tax premi1l.paid 
for· jife policies and for the. exemption of certain other incomes like incomes 
of Provident }"unds. As regards premia the provision relates to insurance 
'ln the life either of the individual or in the case of a group like a joint 
Hindu fumily.. The provision now made is Rs. 6,000 fOJ:. the individual 
and Us. 12,000 for the aggregate of the joint Hindu family. But the more' 
important provision deals with Provident Funds which are intended to 
support a man at a point of time whell he is unable to make a livelihood 
on his retirement. Q,nd therefore. tightly. the policy of law has been t.o 
exempt incoIOe Ilrisillg from IIllch funds. The actual tenn 'Provident 
Fund' is more common in this country, but there is another type of fuad 
which is more common in the United Kingdom and that is what is called 
a superannuation fund. This ·is collected more or Jess on the same basis, 
but instead of being paid out in lump, a man on retirement gets an annuity 
or pension for hie life. It is different from the Provident Fund only ill. 
this sense, that whereas in the latter case a man gets immediately " 
lump sum, in the case of t,he annuity the fund contiDues ro pay ift. 
annually throughout his lifetime. Undoubtedly in the latter case the· 
burden is a little more uneven dependent on the longevity of the individual •. 
but that is purely a matter of internal adjustment of A system of mutual 
internal arrangement between the employees . inter ae :md alao,' 
the employer to the flxtent·of the latter's contribution. To the provision. 
by way of exemption in the oase of Provident Funds it is intended now 
to add also R similar provision with reference to superannuation funds . 
. The next item on which we have bMn able 'to come to an agreement,..-i.i 
! ·,,,It, call it a· ~  ~~ ~  ~  the manner. in wJtich it !B noW'. 
mtended to ias-life lrHIUratlce· COlnt)anl8S. These comparuell were hitherto· 
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taxed on what was called the surplus. It is a: matter with which my 
Honourable friend, Sir Nripendra Biraar,. is very familiar, but I think 
most of us had actually forgotten its true application, and it became necal-
aary to re,ive and refresh our memories. The tax now charged was 
on the surplus, that is to 8I;\y, you took the assets and that year's income 
and set against it the aotuarial valuation of the, liabilities. Supposing 
there are ten lives who were still under contract, what is likely to be the 
amount required .for the purpose of meeting that obligation when the 
amount is likely to fall due;' and the difference between the two is said 
to be the surplus and that was being taxed hitherto in India.. On a careful 
examination it was found-and I think it is no. longer a matter in dispute 
that it could not be said to be income which was taxed-that the surplus 
does not by any means represent income. It is common knowledge that 
eo great deal of this surplus-in fact in moat cases over 00 pElr oent. 
of the surplus-ois redistributed among the policyholders either in the shape 
of what is callerI bonus or other different forms of benefits and that. 
ari8CS by reason of the fact that whereas if one could be scienliifim.lly 
oorract that so many lives would fall during a particular year and that 
so muoh income might be assured during a particular year so as to provide 
for the contingency of that year, the premium would, for instance, be 
Rs. 30: actually not being certain that those two contingencies, one at 
leaqt of which is of a difficult character, would arise, they generally put 
the premium at about Rs. 35. But at the end of the, year they find that 
event,s have not turned out as badly as apprehended, that is, the numller 
of deaths have not been too many and the income r!'nlised was nearly 
as expected; the rel'Hllt of which is that, out of the Us. 5-the difference 
between the Rs. 110 l'equireu and the Hs. 35.which had been tflobn or 
oharged as premium -R large part is returned to the policyhoJdel'8 which 
is really their own money and in no sense an income. It is for that reaiOD 
that it was perfectly obvious that to tax the surplus was entirely a wrong 
baais, for it could not be maintained that the bulk of it was income. You 
merely return to him what you took from him iu the first. instance. A 
ROyl>o1 Commission in England examined this ~  some yenrs ago iUld 
came to the conclusion which I have attempted to express in popular 
language. 'I'hey realised that that surplus could 1I01i be called income; 
but. here the State has got away with it for a long time! Beclluse ,under 
,the rules which they made they said: .. N otwi thatllnding anything in 
tlie Inoome-tax Aot the following shall he the method of taxation of hie 
insurance compallies." Who ever conferred upon the Gov-ernment the 
po ver of saying "Notwithstanding anything in the Act an income which 
'j, n,,+ an income shall bo ~  But it is curious that they got away 
with it all these years: they had no power to do so because it was incon-
sistent 'with the Act, if it could be shown by scientific examination t.hat 
it, was' not income. Section 4 enabled them to tax income or profits aris-
ing r:r Mcruing, etc., etc. Therefore, we have now ",greed 8S a compromille, 

~ Wt1 mllAt try ~  find out. some more accurate method. I do not hke 
to "Jbecllp:y the time of the Rouse on this somewhat technioal matt.er, 
but \Ve have come to this result tbat the State should have an alternative 
to choose from-either the income' on the investment lells eXflenrli';ul'e 
[-but. t.hat expE'nditurfl we have attempted to define so that individual 
variations need not be taken notice ~  per cent. of the first ye"r's 
premium and fij per rent. of the subseauent premia shall hetleatedas 
expenditure. ,. The alternative basis is the surplus, but in Envland t.he 
surplus would be calculated after anowing the amounts wbich are pay lhJe 
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or ~  returned to the policyholders: instead of that, with a view 
:to preventing any sudden change and any sudden fall in our revenue we 
. wore obliged to agree to a bargain that instead of allowing the whole bouus, . 
for the present half the bonus would be allowed to be deducted. There-
fore, there is this other alternative method of taxation of insurance com-
,panies WhlCb is certainly just-not perhaps as just as it might be, bilt I 
-believe all the interests concerned feel that having .regard to the time 
during which thny paid what they paid, the State could not suddenly be 
asked to content itself with one-third; and the result of the agreement 'is 
,that they will get about two-thirds of what they are getting now. l'here 
·alA SOlDe mat.ters of agreement which I ahall mention when t!te ~  

re-assembles after lunch. In the afternoon I shaH not be able to preaenli 
such a happy plcture as now for the simple reaaOD that then I will have 
to deal with the points on which we have found ourselves iIi disagreement 
with my Honourable friend and those who voted with him. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
·Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of tbe Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair . 

•. BllUlablrlt I. Dual: There is one more matter on which I wish 
-to say a word befons I come to the points on which we have not been Ilble 
to come to an agreement, and that has reference to section 60. Sechlon 
eo of the Aot, as it stood, provided in substance that the Central Govp.rn-
ment could by notification exempt from the operation of the Act any 
classes of income or any classes of persons. Tbe result of it, as I was 
reading the remarks which I made at the time of the reference to &leet 
. Committee, was that notwithstanding a legislative enanctment for taxing 
and laying down rules, the Central Government could at their pleasure 
practically drive a coach and four through the Act. So far IlB the proceed-
ings of the Select Committee are concerned, I am happy to be able to say 
that in the matter of that particular ssction for all practical purposes the 
coutroversy no longer exists. The section as now amended will show you 
that, 80 far as any future exercise of sucb a power is concerned, that has 
neen abolished, and aU the power that is retained, and which it is necesaary 
to retain, is to be able to revoke or cancel any existing notifications which 
-have been published in exercise of the power under that section. }'urthl:ll'. 
there are some notifications in regard to which the Government have 
agreed that at or about the time when the Act comes into force .or before, 
those notifications would all be withdrawn. Though apparently it ~  

like a small point, I confess, it appears to me that the omission of a 
section like thill was 1\ matter of very great importance,-for one good 
reason that it \ p ~ t-n mp-t,hat in any HOIIIIA whatAver;lUch a Reo-
-tion could have been allowed to he passed into law. There was .00 restrio-
tion on the power of the Central Government. in fact in substance. by noti1l-
-cations they nOllld. if they so chose. practically abolish the Act aitpr,ether, 
·because you can easily imagine that sucb notifications caD cover the whole 
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field of asseaaees, for the section says,-'The Central Government may by 
notification exempt any classes of income or persons', and you can easily 
understand that, though that power may be exercised, as some of my 
friends would 8ay, wisely and with restraint, they are not such free ~  

in the matter of their action, and they are so little amenable to our 
· influence that it would be impossible to imagine that a section of this 
kind could find a place in the Act at all. And I confess that the ~ . 

8S it now stands. has to its credit at least this, that that section ceaSAS 
to exist except to the extent to which its existence is necesslu·y. Of 
course, it would have been possible, if the Government were so amenable. 
to' get rid of all the notifica.tions once and for all, but for rea.sons, dip-
lomatic or otherwise, it has not appeared to the Government possible to 
go the full length which at least those of us,-and I take it every one 
of us here with correct way of thinking, would have wished. This exhausts 
the points on which we were abLe by means of negotiations, persuasion, 
argument, haggling or by whatever process the same might be called, 
to persuade the majority to side with us by means of arguments,-and I 
will say this here, and, Sir, you will allow me to say that,-that 80 far as 
the subject matter of the agreement WdS concerned, Sir James Grigg and 
his two colleagues candidly, 88siduously and readily placed at our disposal 
all the informut.ion t.hat thev had either from their study and experienoe 
or from the records which they possessed. 

Now, Sir, before I pass on to what may appear to be a more critical 
part of what I have got to say,--and I acknowledge the compliment which 
Bir James Grigg paid to any industry or assistance I was able to give,-
I will say this, that it was a duty which lowed to the House, and un· 
· -douhtedly it was a duty which I more intimately owed to the Select CClm· 
mitteA where onr relationFi were nearer and personally friendly, though 
politically unfriendly. I am glad to say that the unfriendliness did J\ot 
prevent at all events, a full and clear understanding of what each one 
,.aide had to say or the grounds of its demands, and more often than not,-
wh-en they saw the justice of the grounds of our demund, they were 
· unable to meet us for reasons which they did not or could not disclose. 

I come next, Sir, to the three points which find their place ~  our 
-dissenting minute 6S to which observations were made by the H onouro.ble 
the l<'inance Member. It is not my desire to dilate on them, because as 
regards the Slab system, I am at one with my friend that the Act is 
inconsistent in some of its provisions with any other method of calculating 
. taxation. That I fully accept, but as some of my colleagues desired that 
if it were possible to express it in more express terms in the Act, it would 
be more welcome. As regards simplicity on which my friend read out 
extracts from American and British journalists or even lawyers. 

fte Honourable Sir lam .. Grigg: Jurists. 

~, Xl. Bhulabhat 1. Desat: And jurists. I entirely ~  with him to this 
extf.mt that if what I am Baving now is put into:_iili.J¥Ml languago, thnt 
. would probably tire your: pata.nce and bore . ~ . at the same time, 
· it is necessary that, ~  p ~  one:s . ~ ,  languo.l!'e so 
,as.to ~ p  what you want to lDolude In '61I¥'·Act, when yoif begin ~ 
dothe It in words and take care to see ~  you omit no unnecessary 
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or intended illustration which .you want to have' within it, the difBouliies 
begin. But I deny that a close study would fail to convince a person in 
the position of every one of us who owe a duty, to be able to p ~  

what is intended. All that .. we intended by asking for simplicity was t4at,. 
while H is pOB8ible to gather the actual method by which you arrive at the 
total income of an aBBessee by having credits on one side in Government's 
favour and certain debits by way of refunds or exemption in favour of the 
assessee on the other-I do not deny. that the subject matter has ~

sarily in some instances to be spread out; and yet it is not inconceiv·sble 
for my Honourable friend the Finance Member to be able to say, ·"1 OOD 
either in a table or in a schedule give you an exact illustra,tion of all the 
calculatioTlII on one side Bnd exemptious on the other ~  That would 
certainly be more helpful to an assessee. After all, in many Acts we provide 
. fomls, we provide schedules of different types by which it is conveyed to the 
ordinllry reader much more clearly as to what he has got to dQ and what 
be hilS got to 'omit. I am attempting myself to produce a Rchetlultl, and I 
will see if. it is. p08siblA . to compile it within a reasonable period of time BO 
as to present one concrete illustration of the calculations and exemptiol1s 
for· the purpose of 8l'rivinJ! at. t.ha t.otal income, omitting, of course, very 
exceptional case·s. That is a sort of thing that ~  be done; whether it 
should be attempted or not is another matter. But that is all that we 
intended to say. We do not expect that you can express in lesser or 
simpler words, except perhaps in 11 few instan(',es, what, in fact, has got 
to be expressed. As to the third point which was also in our Minut.e of 
Dissent, my Honourabie friend ~  the pronouncements of Courts 
and also jurists to tbe effect that no income or portion of an· income may 
be taxed twice in the same hands in the same yel1,r,-I am adding· the 
word" in the same year, because in soille direct or indirect form it might 
hecc.me taxable in the following year, I am not going to deal with such 
very exceptional and very difficult CK&es. But while- the principle is 
accepted in wbat you· may call construing an Act-I have known Judges, 
and I think tl,1ey are quite right in 80 ·bolding-while the principle is of 
general application, that is t.o Sl\y, wherever there is any doubt and one 
of tlte two meanings leads in falVour ·of· exempting a second tax on the 
sarna income--if tbere is such a thing as that it does not leave Imy option 
by way of ambiguity to the Judge-by mere application of that principle 
. M cannot possibly decide al!'sinst the 'Plain meaning of the Act. And 
what was intended by my Honourable frien·d, Mr. Kazmi, who was )'es-
ponsible for pressing this matter on my attention was that there· would 
be Dl)thing lost if in some appropriate place we could rriake it clear that, 
throughaut, the intention of the Act is what is admitted to he a rule of 
constru('tion, and a rule to be applied in so far as the taxation of incomes 
is concerned-that the same income may not, in the same hands, be 
taxed twice over that is all that we meant, and 80 far as these parts of the 
Minute of DiMPnt werp. COnCp.TuBd. t.hey WAre intended not so much BR • 
dissent, though there is no other ~. of expression open to us-but us a. 
guidance, as suggestions which if it were possible to carry out we should 
attempt to do 'Boduring the progress of the Bill. But they are not ~ 

of such a natlll'El 1111 that on Bny of thflm in tenns ~ could possibly haT. 
the ,'ote of the House. The only points whiCh would be a matter for 
vote of the House by way of amendments to the Bill are thoB,., to which I 
now come. . 
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It is rather extraordinary that as BOon as t.he definition clause was over 
and when we came to clause 4 we found ourselves confronted against each 
other, only the I&cerbity of the opposition grew less and less as We went 
further Rnd we· nlllnaged to forget for the purpose of our. worle what we 
h&(l fsHed' to achieve in the earlier and in the commencing part. Clsuse 
4 of the Bill is one on which there is bound to be a considerable amount 
of controversy. But for the moment it is my desire only to point out the 
alternf&t.ive grounds either of p~  or of modification of that claus8 
which might possibly. commend themselves to the ;House and in order tha.t 
our friends here may be able ultimately to come to a decision. In the 
Act as it stood, the basis of taxation was all income irrespective of the 
person to whom it accrues,-all income accruing or arising or received in 
British India-except that as regards receipt in British India I think it 
had to be to a resident in India. That was the basis of taxation of the 
Act. It is now sought. to add a further class of income which is to be 
taxed in future if this particular clause is passed as a part of this Bill, 
and that is what may shortly be described as the foreign income of Il 
resident. In so far as the proposed clause is concerned, it seeks to draw 
a distinction between a non-domiciled resident and a domiciled resident. 
As regards a domiciled resident the whole of his foreign income would be 
part of the total income taxed. As regards a non-domiciled resident, only 
that port of tbe income would be taken which arises from business. 
profession or vocation, and also that part of any other sources of income 
which is actually brought into British India. By nature I am not violent 
and by creed I am still less. But the fact remains that just as my Honour-
able friend stated to the House that you must not labour under the belief 
that this Bill is brought in for the purpose of favouring the Englishmen-
speaking for myself, I am not SO foolish as to say so, but I do say this. 
that, wherever I can find that there is one sort of treatmeni> meted out 
tAl a United Kingdom citizen as I may call him, and another to a residflnt 
Indian, I ~ to ask myself whether it is justified, and to that extent 
nobody can quarrel with me. If the Finance Member favours an English-
man a.nd then says, that I must not for that reason say that he is anti-
. Indian ,-my Honourable friend must reciprocate the feeling that if I stand 
for India it is not necessarily anti-British, at least that is the basis on 
which I propose to examine the rest of the Bill. So that my Honoura.ble 
friends will ~  that, while I acquit them of the charge of ~ 

iii the Bill for tbe purpose of favollring what may shortly be dellcribed as 
Englishmen, they must also acquit me of the charge that when I begin 
to sea.rch into the provisions to see if I eRn legitimately claim more from 
an Englishman, in this country, they ought not to bbink that it is any 
anti-British propossl. ]i'or whE'n I come to clause 49 of the Bill I sholl 
examine the figures which my Honourable friend has given and pll.lC8 suuh 
conclusions before you as we suggest you should correctly draw from them. 
Therefore, as I said. the first point with which you are faced in .clause 4 
is. that the broad distinction as regards taxing foreign income is between 
B domiciled resident and. a ~  resident. It is a question for 
cOnsideration whether it is a distinction which is justifiable on any principle 
except. of course, the principle which ~  the provisions .of the Gov-
ernment of India Act, sectIOns 111 to 116 and perhaps sectIOn 108 (g). 
In my.patt Of the .country people iJay that those who have got the stick 
may keep the ~ ~ . That-is a dijierent ~  but that is not the 
prinolple of legtslatlon .. We must .approach this matter sol.t,7 from the 
. ." 
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point of view of the Indian State of which DJ.Y friends lJlust remember 
tiley, ,are loyal servants, It is ~  in: that spirit and in no spirit of 
hostility ~  I propose to eXfhllJDe pomts where we differ and parti. 
oularly pomts 0;D w!rl0h We could perlectly legitimately make a olaim. 
Of course a lund pIcture could be drawn about this and when I come 
to those pa.rtioular parts of the section I shall say more, .  . 
Reverting to clause 4, it will be for the House to consider whether 

.a oase has been made out for taxing, what you might call, the whole of 
tobe foreign income of a resident Indian, This is one of those matters 
where I have taken the course of suggesting and discussing many alter· 
native steps, so that whichever commends itself to the House may be 
passed, There are those who believe that, section 4, extension of a. new 
source of inqome, is not called for Bnd it would be a question whether 
having regard to all the other considerations it is a thing which should be 
done, The considerations which have been put forward are two-fold, one 
from countries where there are what are called exchange restrictions and 
I had put befo,re the committee a letter showing that in a very large 
number of countries that state of affairs continues, that is to say, even 
though an Indian trader may earn money, say, in Japan or Germany, 
it is not possible for him. to get the income back into his own country 
tlven if he so wishes and it is, therefore, a matter for consideration whether 
a distinct provision ought not to be made in the Act in favour of those 
who are so situated, I do not recollect whether it is in the report or 
not but it was in fact agreed that by some administrative order the matter 
may be adjusted but since the report was signed Bnd even during that 
t>eriod. this is a matter to which I have given some attention and I am 
'It ill doubtful about it and I put it to the Rouse to consider whether a 
mere administrative arrangement would do or whether a statutory provi-
'Sion is not necessary, I do not pledge myself to the actual words of the 
amendment but the way in which· it strikes me is this, There ought to 
be a proviso (assuming the clause otherwise stood), saying that no 
assessee shall be required to pay tax on any part of income arit:lID& in a' 
country from where he is unable to obtain by way of remittanoe or 
<>therwise a. certa.in proportion of that income but that free amount should 
not be merely just enough to enable him to pay the tax. It would not 
be right to say, as it is sometime. said 'Oh, so long &8 he is allowed to 
bring enough money to pay the tax, then he should be taxed'. That 
seems to me to be unjust, The cases are many and in fact 80 f,u 811 
1 am aware excepting Ceylon, Burma and parts of Africa. in moat of the 
<>ther countrit'ls exchange restrictions exist. today. There is another diffi· 
cult.y abouii this and that is the difficulty of checking the income at all. 
Business is oarried on in .a foreign couqtry and neceBBarily there ara 
llttendant difticultieR, '} must point out that there are countries, parti. 
cularly the United Kingdom where foreign income is taxed on  a 'll/'ery 
very large scale and. therefore, it. cannot be said that means do Dot e.xiAt 
or ~ be devised by which without undue inconvenience or injustico 
t.he actual assessment cannot be made.. For those mattertl BOlUe definite 

~  or propos.ls should be made, if they can be fommlated. 

Another instance ~ bJ!Ougbt to our notice and I think I ought to 
~  it ~  that is the instance of Burma. llithe.rtP.W1tU a ~ 

'time ~  Burroe., ''A'.a.Ij ,a ~  of Britiah,·lndia . and ~p  .. to. 
taxing liability of resident Indians. who now find themselves, so to say, 

" 
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as foreign traders in Burma, presents special di1!lcultiea. I 8m not one 
~ . tAose who suggest that assuming foreign income is to be ~  that 
they should be particularly exempt from it. That. is • matter for the 
JIou,e to CODisider but it is pointed out ~ ~  ~ Indians, 
there are ihose who have, as the result of th81r bankiDg operatlOns, havs' 
had to take over a large amount of agricultural property. I do not know 
and do not pretend to know to what extent it was favourable or un-
favourable transaction. I think it is difficult to probe into matters of 
th.is kind. It is true to S8Y that but for the separation of Burma this 
income might have escaped taxation until Burma chose to levy income" 

~. on ,gricultural income and the ground on which the matter has 
~  put is that an advertle result should not follow from the separation 
of Burma from India. It is a point on which opinions may easily differ 
but it is a point which I must leave at this stl\ge becausA land whioh 
is an ancient possession in India may easily stand on a different footm, 
from land acquired merely as a Ji80rt uf money lending business. There-
fore, considerations which may apply in one case, on account of the 
smallness of the holdings in India, may not necessarily be applicable 
to those who own land there. I am credibly informed that 21 millioDs 
of acres of agricultural land hUll been Rcquired in the course of business 
transactions. This is a matter for the House to consider, I1ssuming that 
it is ~  to tax foreign income. These are the three particular lloints 
that I wiRh to pillce before you for your anxious oonsideration. First, 
whether the time has arrived to t,ax foreign income at all, secondly, if 
you do so, whether there should be a distinction  between a domieiled 
resident and a non-domiciled resident and thirdly, whether in any case, 
assuming t,hat these incomes are to be taxed, provisions ought I10t to be 
r.nnde by wny of protection or exemption, for the type of cases and the 
duss of business of the kind I havt' mentioned. Those are matters of 
illlportnnc(> !lnd they would be almost the first to come up beforl; this 
Rouse. There is one more point that I wish to refer to before I pass on 
to the next point of controversy and that point relates to t,his matter. 
The IIonourable the Finance Member said towards the end of his speech 
that if the foreign incomes are taxed-taking his figures and without· 
referring to the language in which he clothed them-he expected some 
'sixty lakhs of income from that source. 

The JIoDourabll Sir J .. I. Qrta: On JI. small point of correction,-
"'from that, plu8 t.he repeal of the leave pay exemption", 

3 P,x'which is in itself sixteen lakbs or something of that sort. 

XI. ~  J • .,ual.: I was DOt ·t&king the Honourable Member 
at his wo.rq, but merely giving a CGnuete idea as to his expt'ctBtion. 

Sir fIoWuJi ~: 60 Jalths m;nu. 16 lakhs...,-44 lakh •. 

XI. BhlllUlllet J. DIIal: I stand corrected. You will, !towever, bear 
br ·mind tht'" income likply t,o be derived and remember against it the 
other considerations when you arrive at your conclusion. I 11m not 
suggesting thnt any Indian resident who ought to contribute to the 
mainten(}llCe 01. the State or even by way of 8, balance t,o the Dation-
building purposes ougJ:lt really till WOQP in with an ntliOllnt of undue 
pressure. I· may teB my Honourable ·friends that in undentanrling ~ 
case it, is our ~, and OlJl' obligfotion" ~  mucRO ~ 1  perhaps ours dulP 
.his, in tha.t we' rely. on t,he suftra,.ge qf ~. Indi_n people.; .but 1 lDay 
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sasure him ~  in coming toO any oonclueion we do, no undue pressure 
~  any kind we are likery to yield to. But I do not like to unduly make' 
.a Bcare out of people's desire to explain their case. I quite agree but the 
kind of telegrams which he read do not appeal to me either .. People 
can exaggerate t.beir ease and thereby ruin their case, but still it is our 
duty, hOW'everexaggerated the case, to sift what there is which merits 
the attention. of those who have in them the power to make the law 
under which t.JJ.ey will be the assessees Bnd in that sense and for that 
purpose anybody and everybody who approaches us with considerations 
which ought to weigh with us will always have a little more perhaps 
.from us than from my. friend. As I said, if we can find a formula whel'e 
a proper contribution to the State's resources has got to be made by, 
Indians who are trading abroad, there is no reason whY'.' they should 
not be called upon to make that contribution  in common ~ those who 
reside and trade in this country itself. There is one other consideration 
which was pointed out toO me: how far it will aEpeal to the House is a 
matter entirely, for them to decide. There is a large volume of opinion 
which suggested that as far as possible we should prevent what is called 
the flight of capital from this country, and, therefore, in any event invest-
ments which in England are under the heads of stocks, receipts by 
W'ay of interest and dividends on shares and renttl of resident Indians 
ought to be charged a.t all events, and that there is no reason why their 
resources should not really be largely employed for the purposes of the 
requirements of the expanding industry in this country; and that is very 
important from the other point of view, from the scare which the Honour-
able the Finance Member is attempting to produce. He says, "if you 
tax the Englishman too much, he will take away his money from this 
country". But, assuming that the scare is true, it is up to us then 
to prevent our people in common with those of other countries from 
exporting their capital. I am not one of those who believe in that 
exclusive Bnd narrow nationalism but one is ~  forced to the 
situation by the action of the rest of the world. If the rest of the world 
looks after itself and excludes you and I am foolish enough to say that 
we are cosmopolitan so that, everybody will come here and take advant-
age of us, then I am afraid we shall be acting as fools. If the world 
alters, we shall of course ~ the first to set an example, but so long 
as the world does not alter, I cannot see my wa.y to being in the company 
of those who believe tha.t there. is no reason why, if others are bad, we 
should not be good. I suppose there are others who rise to the height 
of Christian charity. We recognize, therefore, that if our friend the 
Englishman finds that it does not pay him to keep his capital in this 
country, I think we ought to take steps towards preventing our 'Own 
capital being employed abroad, a?d to that extent thl:!re is 8 very strong 
argument in favour of taxing income on what a.re· e&lled "interest, 
dividends on shares. stocks, rent". Those are the four categories which 
Are to be found in the English Act. 
To tum to another matter, when you examine the proviso with "domi-

cile" and "non-domicile", it. is this category of incomAs which are omitted. 
What is omitted for the non-domiciled resident is "income from invest-
ments, shares, stocks and rent" and leaving onl'y the words "business, 
profession or. avocation". You can, therefore, easily' see whether the 
noil-domiciled' resident is going to escape as against the Indian whose 
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foreign income is to be taxed; i·hat is to say, the Indian will be taxed 
on nIl sources of income, meaning from business, investments, interest, 
uividellds on shares, stocks and rent, and of course in addition to that, 
business, profession or avocation, whereas the non·domiciled will be 
-charged only on business, profession or avocation. It is cutting out for 
all practical purposes any foreign income at all. It is a deceptive phrase 
when you read the proviso; if you once omit interest· and dividends on 
shares, securities and rent and confine yourself .only to the business. 
profpssion or avocation, t·he chances are that except in t·he matter of busi· 
ness nothing remains for eharging on foreign income for the flrcfession 
'and the avocation he must exercise here, and most of them do that job. 
Therefore, there is 110 question of income arising from that source. And 
'as to business, if you read the definition of residence and domicile, I 
think you will find next to nothing to tax for a non·domiciled resident. 
I must confees that the more closely I examine the proviso, the more 
readily I am prepared to submit to the House that in so far as foreign 
income is concerned, the domiciled resident Indian will pay any way 
.of tax on foreign income whereas the non·domiciled resident non-Indian 
will pay almost nothing in addition to what he would otherwise pay. 
'Therefore, if foreign income is to be taxed, you \l\.'jJl have to pay attention 
.to thilil TJoint as to what extent you will make the distinction which is 
sought to be "made. Of course, there may be a complaint that the 
resident, but non-domiciled non-Indian, will have to pay in his own 
country. That is a matter between him and his own country. 
He cannot complain to me that, ",hile he is as good an assessee 
the State has taken more out of him elsewhere and, therefore, it is India 
which must be sacrificed at the altar. That is a point which muat be 
-{loD,$idered very carefully. Therefore, the points, as I said. are whether 
you will allow the distinction and whether, assuming the distinction 
remained or did not remain, you will be 'prepared to give any proteotion 
·or exemption to meet the difficulties which I have pointed out. 
That takes me to the definition of residence and domicile whioh is 

to be found in clause 4 (b). It says that a company, firm or associa. 
·tion is domiciled in British India, if it is resident in British India. I take 
it that. the legal consequence is that an individual has Dot what you 
may call artificial domicile but is to be left to his own domicile. Under 
-constitutional international law the result of that will be, as the legal 
consequence, that every individual non-Indian who sticks to his domicile 
of origin, i.e., England, Germany, Italy, etc:, will have no domicile in 
this counky even though he may have lived in this country for 50 years. 
Sir Andrews Yule is a standing example of this, about whom it was 
said that he lived a better Marwari than a Marwan did. That was 
the part of the evidence which I recollect to have read and yet they 
-could not persuade the House of Lords to alter his domicile. In other 
words, every Englishman who remains here for 80, 40 or 50 years, that 
individual would still 'come within the proviso'. That is t.o aay, he is 
.a Don-domiciled resident. That is the true effect of these definitions. 
They appear involved but the effect is perfectly clear. But in 80 far 
as a company is concerned, the definition doe!! not help us in the least 
because it says "unless the control amd management ofite aBails is 
tituate wholly without British India". The result is that most of the 

~  companies which are controlled from the United. Kingdom would 
~  elilcape under that. heading. I must confess it haa a very far-

reuchwg result. Instead of having a proviso of this kind, a direct method 
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of expressing it wouid be that every Indian would pay and overy non-
,Indian won't pay. Let us have it that way and thEm we know the issue. 
'rhere is no use fogging the issue by too many words. The whole pc)int 
is that every Indian will pay and every non-1ndian will not pay 01' pay 
very little indeed. That is the net result so far as I can see it. Of 
course, there may be ,some exceptional cases and I appeal to my friends. 
Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan and Mr. Abdul Sattar, and all the rest of 
them to take these facts very serious1" into consideration when they 
come to think and cOIlsider the suggestIons und amendments which we 
might huve to put before this House. That, Sir, is clause 4, and I 
venture t.o say that I have explained it without the least ~  to stress 
or stretch any point uuduly. I have done my best to exp",in the real 
'and full iinplication of the clause as it stands now. We have suggested 
perhaps II. little wider definition of the reaidenc:a of a company on which 
it is unnecessar,Y to occupy the time of the House now, but it, is a defi-
nition to be found in the recommendations of the Maemillan Committee',. 
report for purposes of inoome legislation in the United KiDgdom. 

Then, Sir the next clau.se to which I wish to refer and . ~ whieh We-
~  not see e!e to eye ~  my Honourable friend, the l!1hance Member, 
IS. clause 7, whICh you nught call the trust clause. It is a matter of some 
dIfficulty, but I am trying .to put ~ ill sufficiently plain language so tha'G 
he who runs may read. HItherto, If A has created a tr.ust in favour of X 
even for one year, and the income is payable to X, that income is not taxed 
as A's income. Of course, it is a pure matter of law and I appealed to the 
then Chairman of our Committee, the Law Member that it is a pure m&t\er 
of law. Nobody ~~ 1 seriously argue that in the event of A making 8 trust 
for B to pay the mcome even for one year to C, that the income arising 
during that year 'is not the income of C. That is a point on which I am. 
sure one needs no authority, but if I needed any support, I am sure I 
would get it amply from my Honourable friend, the Law Member. The 
argument, however, is that in many of these cases and notwithstanding 
the legal ownership, it ill intended 0.& B devise to escape tax because that 
is the only ground on which the income of A becomes for the purpose of 
assessment to tax the income of B" which is the income of A, I mean the 
person who is the beneficiary under the trust. Then, so far 8S the provisions 
in theBiU are concerned, I submit with very great deference that they are 
too far-reaching. What I mean to say is that they cannot be justified eveil 
on the ground that there may be some device of this kind which ought to 
be checked. The' language is difficult, but. the substance is simple. The 
substance is tnat, in practically every case where what you may call ~  
corpus of the subject-matter of the trust is reserved to the settlor or 18 
likely t.o revert to him under certain events and i? all those cases the 
income of the beneficiary should be ~  ns the . ~  of the settlor. 
I must'say that it strikes me as a. very Violent prOVISion ~ ~ , not ~  
much that it refuses to recognise the law of trust because It WIll be ~  
that we ape not ·here merely to administer the law of trust, but that WIll 
be ,,'mere verbal argument: In other words, if you ~  going to break the 
law of trust you can only do so to the extent to which you can say ~~: 
it is a device to evade the income·tax, and, therefore. I am prepared .to 
·t But to tell seriously any bodv of men that where the corpus IS not 
~ p  of or i. likely to rewrt, that Is a Mse in which you must 888ume 
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conclusively that the truat was intended only'for the purpoee that the 
ib.come may be the income of the beneficiary and thereby it was created 
only for evasion of tax. I believe my Honourable friend, the Law Member, 
must know of many thousands of cases where genuine trusts have been 
made fbr the life of another by many, either by way of provision for main-
tenance or for many other similar reasons, genuine trusts where the corpus 
is undoubtedly not disposed of. But to say that all trusts, an of them and 
each of ~  must be brought within the purview of the Act, because some 
of thoM klQds of trusts are likely to lend themselves is a devise, is a matter 
on which I am oertainly not prepared to give my consent. Ido not deny 
that in England elaborate ptovilriOllS have been made to catch ditrerent 
types of trusts as the ingenuity of the lawyer enable the settlor to make 
with a view to lessen his taxable inCQm8 and therefore ll)ssen the rate at 
which tax was payable by him. Of course in desperation I was prepared 
to accept even the English law mutatis mutandis. You must .not Bay ,when 
I said English lll-w that because you find one or two provisions here and 
£hera which by reason of the oircumstances are inapplicable and therefore 
the suggestion is absurd or unacceptable. If, in England, as my Honour. 
able friend said, for reasons of drafting for catching people you halte had 
to have 15 pages of provisions of the law, in order to cover every type of 
trust which can reasonably be supposed to be device for evasion of ta.x, 
I can und8l'Btand it. I am suggesting a much more simple formula to the 
lIouse, less than that I think it would be very improper to acoept. The 
suggestion that I make is that the income of every revocable trust may 
be taxed as an income of the settlor. I think it is possible there to say 
that a man may make a revocable truat, it is not a matter for what length 
of time, but being revocable in nature he ~ p it next year. Tberefore 
you ma.y say it is quite likely that it is a kind of trust which may lend 
itself to evasion. Therefore I am quite prepared to say that the income 
of every revocable trust, even though the beneficiary might have wide 
benefits under it, it may still be &Bsessed as that of the setirlor. I am 
prepared to go further that the income of an irrevocable trust so long as 
the disposition extends to a period of six years or less may be taxed as a 
part of the income of the settlor. I think it would be harsh to go beyond 
that period. By the suggestions I have made, I have made ample provision 
against the purpose of escaping tax. and to think that 11 person makes an 
irrevocable trust to inure for a period of more than six years is doing so 
purely and solely for the purpose of evading the tax is more than ~ am in-
clined to believe knowing the circumstances of the country. I qUlte agree 
that it will be a question purely of super tax. I must give you the proper 
perspective of the case. Supposing the law did !lOt stand. ~ the bene-
ficiary would ~  pay the ~. There IS another p ~ ~  result, 
that where the income IS small, that IS below the exempted mIDlmum, he 
may pay no tax whatever. In other words, the income which ~  ~ . 
wise legitimately be exempt from tax would be taxed because-It WIll be 
added to the income of the settlor, and the income of the settlor would 
swell to the extent of this addition so as to make his total income bear a 
larger rate of tax. That really is the significance of the provisioDs which 
are int-ended in the Act. 

air 00waII1Jelaa'DIIr: May I ask the Honourable Member whll!therhe 
has seen 1!he lateat ~  that appeared in the Time. of India ycsterdl1Y 
about .. waqf case? 
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lIr. :BlnIlabhl! J. Deaai: I do not wish to entar into that controversy 
at I!rll. 

J come then to clause 26. I cannot say that I am not sufficiently grlite-
fu. to my Honourable friend for this provision. I express the feeling of 

~ ~  at the .provisi?n that we can carry over the loss. I am only 
YOlcmg the complQ.lnt whlCh I heard, and I say this without any further 
. comment. I think the word of same" may be omitted in order that you 
may take the loss of this year ,not only from the income from the same 
source, but from all sources in the next six years as well. I leave it &t that, 
I have nothing more to say on this point. It is a matter on which I am 
not in a position, considering the justice of the case, to press unduly. 

We then come to clause 39 which has been the subject of' .some contl'O-
versy. Clause 89 relates to wllat is called the re-opening of the past assess-

~. ~  ~  can only re-open for a period of one ~ It was 
proVld'¥i m the Bill that you can go back si; years. On the mere matter 
of time I am boUnd to say that I find myself iIi agreement by Way of com-
promise if you like that the period should be four years and the reason that 
appealed to me in that respect is that now the losses can be carried forward 
for six years, in order to claim that you should have your books. Equallv 
the State can claim 'give me the same books' for the purpose of ~
ing whether I have assessed you properly. From this point of view, I have 
nothing to say. There are other considerations which the House has to 
take into account. The first consideration is that at present the Income-
tax Officer is free so long as the word 'discover' is used. I do not know 
really it goes very much further. The original word was 'is of opinion' 
and for that the word 'discover' has been substituted. Bometimesthese 
verbal changes pleAse people, but I have not found that they cut very 
much ice. There were the words "escape assessment". I attempted to 
argue before iihe Court that the word 'esca.pe' means escape either through 
mutual mistake or through any improper conduct on· the part of the 
assessee. This is the mea.ning normally conveyed by that word to a lay 
mind. But unfortunately the Judges said 'escape' only means not taxed, 
tha.t is to say fail to be taxed or remaining to be taxed. Then the sting 
was out. Anyway the word 'discover' does not particularly appeal to me. 
for it really does not advance the matter. The real pOint that We urged 
was that there should be stated in the notice grounds for re-opening, 
secondly when the assessment is re-opened, it. should be. confined to those 
sta.ted grounds. If the grounds were not stated, our objection was that the 
whole thing was fishy. I do say that objection can be taken more or less 
on two or three grounds. One is, of course, the inevitable informer, and 
he may give wrong information and say that I was a company director when 
I was not. But when he gets hold of my books he may find I was a green-
grocer with an income which has escaped. Secondly, they say, your next 
year's assessment may arouse a Buspicion t,hat you could not have earned 
so much out of the same business when you say earned nothing or very 
little last year. That is the sort of inference they propose to draw. And 
yet another is one's outward manner of life or way of living. But there 
are many poor people who live richly and many rich people who. live roorly, 
and, I am sure that so far 8S India. is concerned, Sir· James Gngg wlll find 
little oonsola.tion in applying that test. In Calcutta, there are many people 
whom you would never suspect; of being rich from the way in which they 
live. There is one multi-millionaire in Rombay who lives in a forty l'Up8e 
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room with at least 10 telephones around his walls who is carrying on busi-
ness of many crores of rupees. I do not believe that this last method 
is of much value; the first two might or might not be. Of course, it comes 
to admitting tha.t it is in one sense fishing, but that a certain amount of 
Dshing may be allowed where people unduly or dishonestly have escaped 
taxation. It will be for you to judge what should be the terms of re-
-opening, because one cannot say that you cannot re-open it under any 
<lircumstances whatever. 
Then, we come to a clause which will lend itself to a considerable 

amount of dillCussion and J believe good ,humour and so on, and that is 
clause 42, rel&ting to what 1 might call the right of entry of the Income-tax 
Officer into another man's premises, that is the violation of 8 man's right 
.of remaining master of his casUe. The dause 88 it was appeared to us to 
be unduly wide, and I am not sure that the clause, as it now stands, has 
done all the justice or affords all the protection required against unwelcome 
intruders in the case of innocent people, which is the real point; because 
-of course it can be easily said by catching one that we ought to have gone 
there twice or thrice, but whereas you may catch one where you may have 
gone twice or thrice you may go to 50 other people where we ought not 
to have gone at all. That is the crux of the matter. The clause as it now 
st&nds provideath&t he may go to your door to requeU information, and 
Sou cannot stand at the door and say, 'who the devil are you'; and secondly 
that, if he is armed with & What is called a warrant-though it is not in this 
<lase called by that name, because the Criminal Procedure Code does not 
apply-if he is armed with a written permission from the Income-tax Com-
missioner, he can enter the premises and take the books, examine them 
and initial them and so on. This is the provision which the Government 
desires or requires, saying that. in many instances incomes havA escaped 
taxation by reason of their not being able to get at any real 1neans of 
checking those incomes. 
So far as major matters are concerned, there remains only one clause, 

clause 58. Clause 58 refers to the section which deals with what is called 
~  ~ .:  relief. It is going to be amended by the Government 
m certam respects and so far as those amendments are concerned there 
is  nothing to be said against them. But in regard to this clause I wish 
to remind the House of what occurred at the time when the motion for 
Select Committee was made. Among the major complaints which were 
then made WIlS first the seetion 60 to which I have referred, namely, the 
power of the Central Government to exempt any classes of income. Of 
course that power I objected to, and as I have already pointed out, so far 
8S that is concerned, that has gone out of the Act. The ot.her major com-
plaint I made was about double taxation relief, and I then submitted as 1 
8ubmit again to the House that it is a matter which merits your attention. 
Irrespective of the actual filrures, the fact remains that as a result of what 
m&y be called reciprocal arrangement we get, that is to say the Indians 
trading in the United Kingdom or otherwise liable to taxation there, get 
a relief &mounting to 80me two or three lakhs of rupees up to the separa-
tion of Burma. The relief in the last year given by India before the ~p
tion, according to the figures published by the Board of Revenue 1D the 
All-India Income-tax p ~, adding up the two items businesses ~ other 
assessees, was about UJ9 lakhs. In regard to the extent tocwhlch the 
figures would be reduced by reason of the p~  of Burma.r ~  pre-
pared to accept the figures of my HonoUl'8ble fnend. But the pomt IS that, 
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as my friend said in his conclusion, and I will take his figure only, .. 
&iainst the 60 lakhs real exemption or relief which under the sectibn is 
available to the resident non·Indian, as I will caJ.l him, the fact remaiuS' 
tnat he hopes to compensate you by saying that YO\1 will get it baok if 
Section 4 is passed. Now just imagine the irony CYf this argument that in: 
order that another may be relieved I mnst burden myself. That is the 
.short statement of the argument which must carry with it its own eon-
demnation. In other words the relief to the other should remain, hut to 
the extent to which that makes our taxes less I must find out a new source 
O'f taxation which you should suRer. Fint as to clause 4' if it remains let 
it remain. It is not a matter of exchange. Let 4 remain: it is not unlikely 
that. if not now at a later stage we may need more ~  Sad therefore-
the merits or demerits of clause 4 have nothing to do with the issue. But 
the irony of it is the point which my friend, I dare lay, !!law a'ftd which 
1 would like to put before  you. I am losing not 129, but only 60 lskhs: 
but all against the 60, I am going to extract 60 out of you. If yOll are· 
pleased' with tha.t argument, you may be pleased; I have no quarrel with 
you. But how you can be pleased with any senle in your head js mon!' 
than I can see. That is the short argument. But I have a lot more to 
sliy about it lest it should appear that I have only the one argument. But 
that is an lIJ"gunient for which there is no basis or justification. and it is' 
one which I ~ possibly accept. that we should let off one who is not 
an Indian 60 lakhs and tax an Indian 60 lakhs to make up for that. I this 
morning re-read the speech that I made at the time of the Select ~  

mittee mot,ion and my Honourable friend's reply. I have seen a ~  
of my Honourable friend in which he is sitting down all 8 school boy on 
the ground trying to discover an appropriate word, tuming over dictionaries 
and books. Possibly he is going to keep that as one of his heirlooms he is 
preserving. In that cartoon his face is cherubic. But as I see him in 
the cartoon reading his speech, I am referring to that he inade in reply, t 
see him as a different child altogether; I see him sitting down on the ground 
rubbing both his hands and feet and with crocodile tears eoming out of his 
eyes. That is the only kind of picture induced by what one sMs there in 
substance. It is easy to De sarcastic and to talk of plunderers and robbers. 
That is easy enough to be used: but the question is, am I  a rascal when 
I am asking for what I am asking? His argument in substance came to 
this: he says "Yes; in 1921 you were foolish enough to agree to this provi-
sion. Since then we have had it. Now if you take it away what will 
happen 1" I fu.st ask him whether he will refund all that he has ta.ken. 
That is the first question I am going to ask him. But he does not offer 
Bny such t.hing: the very boon tha.t was conferred is made an argument for 
continuing it. His argument is this-and it is a. oorrect representation 
of every word of his arg.ument: he says "If you had not been so foolish. 
our friends would have taken away their oapital elsewhere."-(An Honour-
able Member: "Where? ") Leave that out. I am trying first to state his 
argument and when I have stated it, in its naked terms, you can easily 
judge its value: for any man with  any sense, unless it is ~  by ~
ness or with dark glasses and 80 on-then he can seenotbmg: that lS a 
very different proposition; but. the fact remains that his argument come. 
to this: he says "I would have taken it away; now. that I have not takeD' 
it away and if you take the ta.x al any other Indlan pays, then to that 
extent the capital value of my business would be .10 muoh less, because, 



hitherto. the capital value of the business i$ valued on the ground that 1 
pay 60 lakhs less, and, therefore. my income is better aud capital value is 
eorrelSlpondlngly better or higher". Naturally. Therefore, he says, if you. 
take wht'ltyou legitimately ought to take aDd what you should not have 
given to me during the last seventeen years and therefore I find myself to-
he lees valuable in my business than before. that is p ~ the tl(loundrel. 
I should like clearly to expose the whole fallacy of this VIciOUs argument 
on this question of being a robber 80 far B8 Indians are concerned. They 
have had the benefit for 17 years and they now come and say "Now my 
bueiness is ~ valued on the basis of, we shall say. Rs. 10, less 5 whioh 
I do not pay-therefore Rs. 5: therefore my business is Rs. 100 value but 
if you tfl-ke the 5 more which every Indian in the same position will pay, 
my business would not be worth 100: it wouJd be worth only SIS". Thatis 
the true analysis of his most impassioned peroration in the last speech he 
made and which I believe he expreseed ia words more difficult .tl'> ~

stand than I have expressed. The words are simply these: "Yes, you are· 
taking away indirectly if you reimpose this tax, so to say. You aTe taking 
away what I call the appreciated value of my business. .. I do not grant any 
one of those prem!sef!l. I do not grant the premise that the capital would 
have gone, because I am able to say from the returns which I have read 
that the income earned by the investment of that capital is certainly suffi-
ciently inducing as relatively to any other country in the world: and to· 
say that I take or 1 might have taken what I ought not to have permitted· 
at all, to say that if I take what I ought to take then I am reduoing the 
ValUA of your business 'and thereby robbing him, is an argumentwhioh to-
any reBSonable tribunal. except as I said looking· through gl88ses makea-
it is Mid in my country that there is no greater blindness than selfishness-
and if that prevails then there is nothing more to be said: or as I said, 
if the big stick argument is trotted out then also there is ~ more-
ta be said. But if it is to be an honest argument, I cannot pOSB1bly aee 
that the reason ~ they have got this for 17 years should be a ~ , 
if you please, for saying "I have got so ~  ~,  and t?erefore if I do-
not get many more in future you are robbmg me '. That. IS an argument 
which 1 would like mv Honourable friend toO examme a bttle more coolly 
and in a little more d;taohed manner to the extent that he ean. 

Then, there is the other point to which I want to call attention. I do 
not deny for a moment the figures whioh my friend gave. It is true that 
an English company would pay 4t anDaS including tax in their own 
Country; and if repealed in India. they would pay 5 annas; and if repealed 
in the United Kingdom they would pay 71 annas: the figures are Dot dis-
puted at all. The figures as my friend gave them were 3 annas in the-
rupee here; but an English company pays 4t annas and they would pay 
6 annas if the relief here is repealed .  .  ,  . 

The BODourable Sir .Tamel Grigg: :Five and a half. 

J(f. Bhulabhal .T. Deaai: All right, I will take it as 5*; and 7 i annBS 
if repealed in the United Kingdom. Now, let me examine this. Because 
his country takes from him by way of taxation because he is what they 
call resident a.md having a business outside, is that a fact for which I am 
to pay? An Englishman, booause he is an Englishman, h811 ~ whale of 
the empire at his ~ . If one single Englishman suffers either in business 
or in peROn; aoo ·even in reputati6n, the whole of Britain is at his baok; 
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and not merely for the honour of it, but for the benefit of that position 
he hils to pay a tax to his country. It is rather' a ta.1l argument to say 

~ because he pays that tax which is quite legitimate, we the poor of 
Ind.la should .relieve him, because otherwise he will have to pay too muob. 
It IS an argument whioh I cannot possibly aooept. Can you aooept an 
'argument that because the Englishman in his own country has got to pay 
not merely for the privilege and honour of it, but for the benefit-a benefit 
provided in the Government of India Act itself-and many other benefits 
~  ~ more invi.sihle-if he has got to pay for that, let him p~  for 
It. It 18 no use telling me that I have got to pay more. If these figures 
are intended to frighten us, then I say I have nothing to do.. with them. 
How am I concerned with those figures? Imagine his telling me seriously 
. ~  if the income-tax relief is repealed in England, and if We faU to give 
pemption, then he would have to pay 71 annas. But let him give it. 1 
have no quarrel with it. It is no ground to tell me that in England he has 
got to pay the tax. By all means let him pay the tax. Who objects to 
his paying the tax which he is bound to pay in his own ~ I am 
too poor to afford it; and they have multi-multi-millions to spare. Let 
bis own country, if it likes, forego the 60 lakhs a year if it is only 60, or 
if it is SO lakhs, then let it forego SO. 85 lakhs to them is very little in 
their· budget. But 85 lakhs to me means a substantial assistance for 
nation-building activities, even according to my Honourable friend. He is 
trying to find money for it; he is trying to create new sources of taxation 
for it. In the military budget he is tryin81 to get. some money for us· be 
says. Here is one matter on· which there is no room for argument. Let 
him get it and we shall thank him. His country ought to bear a third of 
what is imposed on us by way of relief. His country can afford to bear 
it. The Englishman owes it to his country to pay it and there is no reason 
why I should pay. That is the whole of the argument so far as that section 
is concerned. It is an unjust section: it may be a section which may stand 
where the two parties are on equal terms, financially, economically and 
politically. I can well understand that. And even if I were in that posi-
tion I would not even then come to an agreement like that. But to come 
to me like the poor if you please, and say •. I am very much harassed in 
my own country. These fellows take an extra tax from me for ~  an 
Englishman: you are a rich Indian and therefore you ought to relieve me 
the poor Englishman." Imagine the injustice of the argument. Imagine 
the atrocity of the argument, that •• our country chooses to tax us too much 
and we are poor: you fellows are rich: why do you not pay. We pay two· 
thirds. •• I say, why do you not pay the whole if you think you deserVe it? 
That has nothing to do with me. To call that robbery is an argument 
which I say the Honourable the. Finance Member should ponder over, 
before he can ask me to pay in order that he may be relieved I In other 
words, what I need not pay I must be compelled to pay, and having paid, 
iI I cease to pay, it is robbery. It is a thing! whiob beats me altogether. 
It. only reminds me of what I have always been aooustomed to hear from 
ungrateful people. . A man carries another on his shoulder for a whole day 
and the poor chap is tired or wants a little rest, and he puts him gently 
down on tbe ground he says-"the devil threw me down". That ia the 
only credit that we get. Ravmg allowed them to take this money for 17 
years, the .only credit we get is, if you don't pay you are a wretohed man. 
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I am quite certain that my friend in his cooler moments will recognise the 
~  en what I am IJaying. The House mayor may not be blocked from 
~ ~  with it in the manner in which .they are entitled in justice to deal 
with ~ . ~ , is a. matter on which the a.dvice of constitutional lawyers 
yrquld h$ve to be sought, and I do not propose to pronounce upon it. But 
I do appeal to my friend,-I a.m not making any grievance,-I am not 
calling him by the name by which he ca.l.ls me,-I do appeal to my friend 
to ~ . that his country is well able to bear this relief in the shape of 
a thU'd whICh my country is unable to bear any longer. We want money 
for our nation building purposes. Ma.y I plead an appeal to him, to his 
Government, to the Governor Genera.1. the Secretary of State and the whole 
of the British Cabinet that for once at all events in one small matter they 
may do some justice and I do appea.l to my friends in this House that 
they should assist me in pressing tbis claim upon them. I do not want 
to deprive them of the benefit of the relief, but let them take it from iliose 
who can bear it better. These 9J'e ~ points of controversy between us, 
the last perhaps the worst of them from their point of view, but which 
iA the simplest from our point of view. In so far 8S we have been able to 
oome to a.n agreement, I hope I have fairly presented the matter to the 
Assembly. In so far as we have not been able to come to an agreement, 
I have put the pros and cons for my friends to consider, and I hope and 
trust that in most of the material matters there is no man or woman who 
will fail to vote with us us a.nd when the amendments are moved to achieve 
the purposes and objects I ha.ve described. 

Kr, M1Ihammad Azh&r Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Ruml): Sir, it will be sheer 8udacity on my part to open my lips on 
such a. technical Bill a.s the one before the House. I know my oWn short-
comings, and, after the two very lucid speeches to which we ha.ve just 
listened, one from ths Government side and the other from the Honourable 
the Leader of the Opposition, it is very difficult for me to enlighten the 
House on the sa.lient points of this Bill. The two instructive speeches that 
we have just hea.rd have brought home to us the objetcs of this Bill. The 
Honoumble Sir James Grigg said in the beginning that this Bill Was in-
tended merely to tax  the richer people, and not the poor people of India 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) vacated 
the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil 
Chandra Datta).] . 

. .... and I would ~  the Honourable t.he Finance Member  to bear this 
fact in mind when we come to discuss the amendments on this Bill. I find 
that the Finance Member goes the whole hog in connection with the Select 
Committee's Report, while the Honourable the Lea.der of the pp ~  
differs from him on certain very important points which are in the interests 
of India. and Indians. I ma:v mention at the very outset that r was not a 
member of the Select Committee, and, "therefore, it will not be right forme 
.to enter into the details of the Bill as the Honourable the Leader of the 
Opposition ha.s done. I shall toke up only those p ~ which r consider 
are to the interests of m;v countrymen. The Honourable toe Leader of the 
Opposition lIa.id that he would not like to be caUed a partner with the 
GOvernment. I do not know anything about the proceedings, that took 
place in' the Select Committee, nor do I know who ~ whose 
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parlour. I do not. know if the Leader of the Opposition and the Piriy 
which he represents have been able to extract from the Government .1 
much as they ought to have done, but I find there are still very outstanding 
matters which have to be dealt with by this House, and the vot.e of the 
House will decide those questiOllS. . 

Sir, this Bill is a technical one like the Insurance Bill the Companies 
. ~  or the Motor .vehicles Bill, but there is much of pradticability also i.p. 
this .meaaure. Those people who have had practical experience of the 
workmg of a ~  like this will be in ~ better position to say what is ~ 
,benefit to the Indlan taxpayer and what IS not, as a result of the introduc-
tion of this Bill, but there are certain matters to which I would like to 
advert, if I may, within the time at my disposal. I would ~ the Govern-
ment to think twice before voting takes place to coolly consider the objec-
tions raised against this measure. We all know that the HonOurable the 
Law Member had to work very hard on the Companies Bill as also on the 
lnsurance Bill, and so much the Honourable the Finance Member has 
:WOrked. But 8S' this Bill will affect even the Government servants, the 
-Govemment ought to bear in mind t.hat if they impose heavy taxes, their 
·own Government servants will be hit hard, because it is a matter which will 
1dlect the salaries of their own servants. Govemment should also bear 
in mind tha.t the industrial development of India shou1d not be hampered 
:in any way by imposing heavy taxes on the industrialists. It is a well-
known fact that there is not much capital in India. There are no doubt 
a few millowners and millionaires, but, on the whole, India is a poor 
country, nnd the country cannot be Raddled with such heavy taxes as you 
can impose on a rich country like England. This fact ought to be parti-
cularly borne in mind when you consider the question of imposing taxation 
on even the middle class people. Therefore, Sir, I would warn the House 
to be more cautious and to be very CAreful and not to be afraid of any holy 
or unholy allia,nee which may have been ent.ered into by some in the Select 
.committee. When the amendments are taken up, we shall have to regord 
the fact that India's trade is not erippling. We have seen in the papers 
tba.t the oost,OIDS duties are !!,oing down at the present time an.d I do not 
know how the Finance Melllber will be able to meet, the defiCIt ~  be 
.comes t,o ta.ke up the ~ . But Itn idea is. that the ~  will -be 
raised, anel if that is so, there win be. more \ ~  In the country 
:and the Government ought to be more careful about It. 
I now come to So few points which I want" to place before the House. 
, They have been ndverl·ed to by thf' Leader of the Opposition to 
r... H great extent but I would put them in my own simple way. 

Under clause 22, notices are to be served on the ussessees for the oenefit of 
1iantion by the Government, then I would say that proper steps be tl\Jten for 
·sucb serviees. It wiH· Dot be enough, 8S we very often find in the civil 
. courts , that substituted service is adopted inst.ead· of servinp: the notice on 
the peopae· ~ . Tf yon advertise notices in the local gazettes Rnd 
local papers and affix them in p . ~ \  the people concerned reside. 
-then serwce will be proper; otherwise it will cause very great trouble. On 
~  oCoaiiODB this substituted service method is Rdopted in f.he civil 
Cllurtsand people have had to fight in the st1its t·o tbe effect that tbe notices 
-were not·properll1.serven.on ~ . J" want Govel'nment to take note of the 
.fact thllt· n0tices shoold ~  ·be firved on the people, and there ~ 
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;proper ways in which they may be made eieotive. and not aimply in a 
forma.l manner to complete the formality. 
I come now to realisation 0.£ arrears. Under lIub-sec4ion (.9) of section 

~ I find ,~ .under ~ ~ ~~  you .have provided imprisonment. It is 
a very.hard thiIli and if .lmpnso,nment IS resorted to. it will not be humane 
and Wlll not be conduClve to moome·tax work. In the 8ame maI:D.er I 
~  say that there are harassing oonditions under sub-section (2) Of sec· 
~  88. when ~ go to and enter forcibly the premises of the people for 
.!DSpectIOn of theIr account books. For you to enter the houle simply to 
cat-ch hold of the books of those assessees who for BOrne reason or other 
may not have been able to produce those books because either 
notice has not been served or BOUle other thing haa happened is pre-
posterous-I would appeal to the Government not to be harassing the 
people in those ways but to adopt meaiiures which may produce confidenoe 
and satisfaction in the country. I come to the appellate powers now and 
to the appellate provisions of this Act. They are.. IUDdoubtedly very 
good provisions. 'l.'he Select Committee  has suggested machinery 
in the Bill for the setting up of tribunals. I do not want to 
commit myself or my Party to anything here but I must say that the 
tribunals are really a more convenient way of deciding cases in ·IDdia. In 
our own province we are introducing the principles of the panella-yat system 
and I think that the opinion of one judge or of one mun will not be more 
on the side of justice than the opinion of the tribunal and I do approve of 
that provision and I think that is a very good provision. At the sume tillie 
it haa also been provided thot there should be a pllnel from whieh the ~  

.bers of the tribunal should be selected. It is indeed one of t.he beRt proce· 
-<iures that have been adopted, and just as we find in the jUry syst,em that 
people feel more satisfied, so will be th{! case under t.he tribuna! systenJ. 
I totally approve of the system. But t·here is one thing that I would 
object to. In caSto of certain appeals a substantial fee is provided to prevent 
frivolous or petty appeals. I submit, that this is rather too much. 'l'his 
will be another way of extraction from the people. If YOIl want more 
money then say so but you should not, on that account, provide for a 
substantial fee. It will be hard for poor Indians to pay large amounts and 
in many cases several deserving appeals will not bc allowed t? go ~  
the tribunal. I fail to Ree how thEl lawyer Members of the Select Com-
mitt.ee agreed to such a propoSlll. 'rhese appeals will not be like luits 
before ordinary ~  courts. EYen in the criminal courttl they ~  not to 
give a substantial amount of fee. In the sam.e manner I submit that the 
fee provided in this case should not be substantial. I agree that the Central 
Board of ~  sho4,1d have the higbest and fullest, authority. My 0":11 
experience of the Cent.ral Board of Revenue of the C?ovemment of Indl8 
hM been that thev look into the matters carefully If they are properly 
brought before ~. I give credit to my Honourable ~ , M;r. Sheehy, 
Member of the Central Board of Revenue, ill Q case whteb ~  brought to 
his notice. He was "erv kind enough to restore the head clerk of ~  of 
his offices in spite of the' fact. that thfl Commissioner of Income-tax dIBered 
and was very harsh and dismissed the bead olerlc from the office. I would. 
therefore like tha.t the Centra) Board of Revenue sbould be given full aDd. 
thorough' au.thority over the ser"antil oftha departmli!nt. 'But there i8 one 
thing) w'hich 1 would like to mention on the floor of the HOUle. namely. 
that. the tree.tment which iihQuld be meted out to .tbe Reseaseee eould be 
more congllniaL· It is not only my . p ~ hut that. <tJte'V&q.loihera 
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also who have appeared before income-tax officers, that they are not as. 
properly treated 80S they ought to be. These are the people whom yOU 
want to tax to increase your own revenuj'! and if you don't treat them 
properly when they go to the income-tax offices and their complaint that 
the treatment meted out to them is not congenial and that you don't treat 
them in the way in which they ought to he treated is worth noticing. 1 
'\'emerober a case in which one of the District Judges in my own province 
had to appear before an income-tax officer in I.lucknow. I am sorry that 
that friend is dead. He told me that he was not properly treated in spite of 
the fact that he was a retired ~ judge. When respectable Indians -go 
there, they are kept waiting in the verandah for hours. I would ask the 
Central Board of Revenue that they should be careful about the treatment 
that the department gives to Indians who appear before ~ ~ .  officel'B. 
In future it will be India.ns mostly who will be attendlDg lD Income-tax 
offices, and Ilmow that the treatment meted out to them is ~\  
from that meted, out to Europeans. 
, Now, I come to another point and that is the unions which the incom{'-
tax people form among themselves. I know it for a fact tnat there are 
Commissioners and Assistant Commissioners who do not care so much for 
the unioll«. 

The Honourable Sir lames Grigg: You mean trade unions of the staff? 
1Ir. lIuhl.D1mad .Ashar AU: Trade muons are 011 your brain, beeQuile 

you disgorge more money out of them. I am referring to the unions of 
these poor people who are in the service of the department. I find tbat 
they are riot so very much recognised by the officials of the department. 
These are the days when trade unions and services unions are becoming 
a power in the country. You ought to take a lesson from this. You know 
what is happening today in Bombay. . If you don't recognise these 
unions, the result will be that true facts and true state of affairs will 
not be represented before you, as I have found to my cost a.nd experience. 
I am glad that the Central Board of Revenue should have full authority 
but, a.t the same time, I would ask them to think of the points which I 
have brought forward. 
Now, I come to the question of Trusts. It may not be a congenial 

subject to discuss at present but I must say this much at least that in the 
province of Bihar the waqf-alai-aulad and allied questions have to a certain 
extent been solved and compromise arrived at. I would ask this House 
to remember tha.t those trusts which have been established by the Mussal-
mans and Hindus for the benefit of their generation or family or public 
good, should not be the subject of taxation in this House. It is said that 
there is no mention of them in the Muslim scriptures. I will not refer to 
any scripture today, but if the occasion arises and when the amendments 
proceed, I will do my level best k> point out ~  !Scriptures, even for the 
information of the House if necessary. 
We bave heard a lucid exposition of the P?licies underlying this Bill 

~  the Honourable .the ~  of the OppollltlOn. I would not say IIny-
thlDgt ~ ~ the polioles .until ~ . .~  are before the House. To 
the questIon of the taxation of foreign lDcome or the question of accrual and 
remittances, I will not advert to at the present moment. I will only refer 
to one more point and that i9 wbether the Indians in Indian states will be 
treated 'S foreigners 8S Europeans and other foreigners wlll be? I do not 



know really whether this ,Act places them on tb,e a.:ne.. leV4ll ... EUI'Opeans 
or Americans or. Auatra1iana. So we have to be very eai'eful about; their 
taxation. We DOW find that there it great aBinity between Indian India 
and ~  India . and we have to be very careful about taxmg lndi&D8 who 
are in the Indian States. There are people in British India who carry on 
businesll in the Indian States and there are people in Indian India who 
carry on business in British Indio.. We have to be very careful because 
if Indian States start taxation of incomes, then British Indians will be sub-
jected to double taxation. Unless we give relief in this respect, it may be 
.IiIa.id tha.t we are not treating fairly Indian States people resident in British 
India. 1 am sure that there is not a single Indian in India who would not 
. like to help his own country. They would be glad to contribute their OWn 
quota to help India but if they are taxed twice, it will cree.te hardship. 
When this Act is passed as reported by the Select Committee the 

Honourable the Fine.nce Member will probably get higher honours from 
the Government, i.e., he may get some more letters added to his name, 
but we will be the sufferers. We have to look to our oWn interest Bnd we 
ought not to be guided by what the Government or the Finance Member 
say is to the interest. of Indians. We remember the case When the ratio 
was changed. The Member who changed the ratio has gone away and we 
are the sufferers. If this Bill is passed to the detriment of the Indian 
people, it will not be Sir James Grigg who will suffer, but· it will be the 
Indians who will suffer. Therefore, I would ask my Indi.an friends in the 
cAsaembly to be very careful about, passing the legislation on the lines on 
which it has been brought by t·he Government. 
Ill. DlPllty Preald8llt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Mr. Lalchand ~ 1

.rlli. Before the Honourable Member starts, I have got to mention· one 
matter, vis., that there is a request from the Muslim League Party that 
the House should adjourn at half past four. So far as the Chair is con-
cerned, it has no objection if the different parties including the unattaohed 
Members are agreeable. I want; to know if there is any objection. 
BemoUiable Members: No. no. 
Dr. Sir ZiuddiD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: 

Muhammada.n Rural): We request that the House should adjourn at half 
past four for the rem/loining: four days of Ramllan. 
Mr. Deputy Pree1dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Yes,-during the re-

maining four days of Ramsan. . 
~ LaJchand ~ (Sind: Non-Muhammadan RuraJ.): Sir, it !Seems 

to be m the fitness of-thlngs that the House is being adjourned today at 
half past four, because, Sir, I cannot but say that, after the speech of the 
Leader of the Opposition, I do not find much interest of the House in this 
Bill. Sir, this Bill, however, is 0. very important Bill,-I would say from 
this point of view that iii ruins the Indian trader's interest. It may not 
affect my friend, Mr. E88ak Sait, because he has no tax to pay, but ~ 
regard to the Bill itself, what I am claiming is that there ought to be given 
full consideration to it. If you consider the provisioDs of this Bill carefully 
and take full interest in it-and that interest also should be II. joint interest 
of the House,-then you can come to certain conolusiona as to whether this 
Bill should or should not be called a very injurious one-; but, any way, the 
main provisions of this Bill are such &8 should not; exist at all. 
Sir, the first qU8stiml is whether we should give any credit to the 

Honourable the Finance Member for having brought this Bill ot not. 1 
submit that considering the way in which this Bill has been brought, We 
should give him credit only for one thing and that-is that he bas taken 

II 
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ooura,e into his both hands to bring this Bill into ihis House himself in order 
to get credit. ~  himself ~  similar p ~  or at least some very im· 
portant proVlSlons had preVlously been rejected in the days of Sir George 
Schuster. I submit that he will be doing no credit, because if he succeeds 
at all in passin8' the very objeetionable provisions of this Bill, then he would 
be only  leaving an inequitable legacy to this country. Sir, considering the 
'way in which the Finance Member has always shown an anxiety and a rapa-
city for the purpose of extorting money from people, I submit that it would 
be wrong on his part to persist with those provisions, a.t least the very 
objectionable provisions. 
Now, Sir, before this Bill went to Select Committee, We expressed our 

view over certain provisions of this Bill and pointed out ~ difficulties 
tha.t we had. Now there is no doubt that I should give credit to the Select 
Committee for ha.ving considered it for some time and spent mUch labour 
over it but I submit that with all that, in spite of giving credit to them 
for what they have been able to get, as it is said, by persuasion, by bargain-
ing and by certain promises being made and not by argument because the 
arguments would never suit our Honourable Finance Member, the report 
is not complete and there is only a reliance on certain promises as ex-
pressed by the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition. What I mean 
Ito say is tlus'tha.t when an important Bill like this went to Select Com-
mittee, there ought to have been no haste in sending this Bill to this House 
to be considered at this moment. What I mean is this. It has been made 
plain to the House today that there are certain provisions which have not 
been finally decided by the Select Committee but that certain promises 
have been given that provisions of that nature will be placed before the 
House, and also that certain matters are being inquired into and investi-
gAted and then those provisions will also come before this House. Not only 
that, but from the Select Committee's report I find that it has been said 
that some of the provisions which are being accepted by.the Select Com-
mittee provisionally will be formed into rules or into instructions or what 
may be called administra.tive orders. Now I say, Sir, that that is a most 
objectionable thing that they should have been left over in the ~  
Committee. What do we find here? For instance, let us take the questlOn 
of the tribunal. Now that question is also very important because all a.loug 
we have been saying that the procedure laid down in the Act is not a good 
procedure at all. It is only the administrative a.uthority which has to 
decide the case with no help of any capable man or any person or any 
assessor or any independent non-official to come to a certain conclusion. 
Now therefore, what we find in practice is this that when an assessee comes 

~  the income-tax officer, the income-tax officer is the sole authority to 
aSBeSS him. Now, when he assesses the income, it is left to him to form his 
own opinion on ~  that he finds, even ~  to ~  We may call 
his own fa.ncies and whIms. He comes to a cerlam conclUSIon and then what 
he decides is more or less, I say, the final view. When he cornea ~ a con-
clusion that such a.nd such a tax and so much amount should be p&ld, well 
he has given the judgment., but to whom does ~ matter then go if, the 
assessee is aggrieved? Now, he goes before the ASSIstant Income-tax Com-
missioner, who also belongs to tbat very Department. 
JIr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Honourable 

Member can resume his speech tomorrow. 
The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Cloole: on Thunday, 

the l7th November, 1988. 
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